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. ^5S±eA“t.l0.?,18e «he black flag of “ slavery that you have been enacting a solemn farce when shall stand unkwedbv^danlr.luLoved hv den,’,n! 

;hts a® floods, and explosions come slowly, but coine at 
i as an last—so nature mocks with temporary desolation 
be de- at the obstacles man would oppose to her progress, 
wer to and at length, moves on once more in all the un* 
Ohio,; trammeled vigor and unfading loveliness which, 

enemy from eternity was decreed. That the black is in- 

’ Jefferson, and Adams,and Franklin—Texas,who had death for its extension-then expunae from vour an- chainswhieh wVlra^fSLd f^.VvK ‘aVe !?* nounce.d a?ai|tst me. I cannot write an answer to and at length, moves on once more in all the un- 
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DAVID LEE CHILD, Editor. 33 i° ,h“'\ F JSJSIS: 
- whichshehad most solemnly sworn to yield;- Tex- the coast of AfrL-tell 0^1 BHmin and UiewmU North Ue4 in iPllS 7 J Wlth.thf fekn ? of which, I challenge both North and South to rations, elevate the other, till the two races meet 

. "T **&*&!&** and^o^mancipation”—-^ye^T^xas was the only peo-1 you1 talTed^so loiffilv of hherfv—ibsfr'Tvrnrmv d^g^moved^hylenin- pre'ssesTf both political parties; «d’y eV wuf Sfhi ID- All remittances, and letters relating to the peca- S^olo'dlv p^TesTf bo^h pdhical paS; Pand"yet sMgoes Modern ~ SfhJ 
ntary conc=f the paper, should be addressed to le who daredPt0 brave tie indignation'of maffi, best gt rnmelt and s^avery WheSK - 1 ll'te'ernaIFa™gabo«ul,e^r»f^?«SS; animals thanm’an, has most filly, provedthisft" 
ISAAC T. Hom. by resisting that liberty which has made the nine- that now, at lasl you bSo fefrnest-fiftv f mad cnnn pl!, ! n £ . but-Jive- , B7 S^c?Ph5ntlc I""*”" daily poured into the ears while the ablest observers of man himself, all al- 

-*- teenth century ever memorable in the annals of the years’ constraint wearies&the impassire muscles of shaTmX de^n c? in ,n ,h 7 ■ 7™’ atndrthe ?f j® <W peop\e' wMstthat same people are barred loW’ that nlenla1’ and mora'. aad physical develop- 
TERMS.—$2,00 a year, in advance; $2,50 if not paid world And yet, Santa Anna is a most horrible dee- the most wooden face-yon give it op^tiow you idols fhS?andnoti^then^ttfin m & rmto!erlance fr°m «“*«"* *Wtt'bV transmit their several properties lo the de- 

within six months. Pot> and “>«h injured and oppressed Texas, is a de- hold slavery sacred at home, and like ffiTorienta) godsanunwilling«ile I sWl in orC! id.* ^ f*y T kn*‘> If"' f> and, 4ree thfml s1cendan,a~c<f'°bprating, by experience, the divine 
,, OJV . , <fnder of liberty. Santa Anna, who has civilized prophet of Medina, you are ready to propagate vour that libenv wh^h mSi° r d d k flves from the ^mpetitio-p. of slave labor, which decree, that the virtues and the vices of the father 

[D-$10,00 in advance, will pay for SIX copies, for the barbarian and revolutionary spirit of his people— faith by fire and sword throughout^ worid—that I woildtnVnd^LTm,. vnt Sr .®at!ve homi;- 4”"*i tSnora”?e fnd, &*ggary to their doors. 1 shall be visaed on the children, to the third and 
one year, sent to one address. who has suppressed the daring hands of robbers who henceforth and forever, vou.wamhword'halihe Llrv 1 ca^in thlTUdln n 2 t*”? S& T* ap?,fa‘,0 mank,"d W*Mf su<:h fiettdish W**fe- lt' founh ^ration. In the capitals of Europe, blacks 

07” TWENTY copies, or more, will be sent to one in^led the highways, making life unsafe, property “slavery or death.” I’&e^ not feTe prece^LI s MeeV Znder?’?'? ^ fW’ ‘he°. ,e,‘ h* ^ al,amed t0 Places of social and 
address, at $1,50 each. insecure and commerce impracticable-who has en- of the past. I declare that there is nQ power in till tive cSuld never happen bnihmv f Sf' ! i 6 terJ?f.?n.to faithless sentinels on literary eminence. That they are capable of a high 

couraged education and the useful arts-who has federal Constitution by which a slave State can be echoedfrom th^e^ills and .H^nroT-d^s are feebly the watchtower ofj liberty— the falset prophets who degree of civilization, Haytt daily illustrates. There 
07- Subscribers canreimt money without expense by caused to be recognized the principles of equal rights, admitted into this Union Slavery cannot exTst hv il,uP 18 Sealed hke have ^aselTy usurPed ‘he ,r,Pods of the PreES‘ To we have lateJy seen a revolution, conducted in a 

observing the following rule of the Post Office Depart- and representative government-vvho, in the midst of the law of nature ; it cannot exist bv act rfCon onL Pand dLTne« nh hU,u31 L°Wer Cam,0t ^ ti,a£ 1 “abolitionist, in the sense in winch manner that would do honor to the first people on 
®eri,:”A Postmaster may enclose money ,n a letter to the embarrassments of the world, and ihe exhaustion, gress. Slavery did existbvthelawsoftheLve/ °n?e more’ |-hf. ene“lle3Tof a11 moral progress would have you earth one of the avowed grounds of which was, 
theipubhslter of a.newspaper to pay the: subscription of arjsing from revolutionary and civil wars, which eign States; it the fo matfon^,he ConstitE' Gen demon'1 fl y,’t ^ bf 1'ght1.! k beheve, that I would sanction insurrection and mas- that President Boyer neglited to secure general 
a third person, and frank the letter, if written by himself. jlave especiaHy harassed his own country, has pre- they thus ftr I TW / T™' “J 7fe-childrfn-“°ther, brothers and sis- education to the people, a consideration that should 

served the Mexican faith inviolate; whose many gal- to Aat extent to the era qre offhW X ^ 18°3, and ters, and relations and friends are all hostages for make some of the States ,blush ill comparison.- 
H. m. HENRY, printer. lant deeds, m war and peace, have by the almost if they vested in Congress the power to make " 4ha-there is now ahont^a *''f- ®am,? ,0ud la!,5 mY sincCTity, when restraining myself to the use of After the expulsion of the tyrant, they set about 

.-. ... unanimous acclamation of the people, again and slave, then they at the?ame time vielded thenower wear swfcv nnep^Jinrl.1lon~lhat " Wl1 courteous terms, I repel the unjust ared dishonoring forming a more-republican constitution, admitting 
. . .. : agaiu, elevated him to the presidency of the repub- to unmake him! If then the Co^n^re^^mafcel &^n“uteeTthefl^ imputation That I am an abolitionist in the sense the whites who had participated in their dangers 

Sflffttmtf? h.c-. Santa Anna, who has often liberated American slave State, she can unmake a slave State; and if to shut^oHr«SfartinYtTn^T kat I would take away, without just compensa non, and success, lo all the rights of citizenship. Ifhis- 
»CIEUIOH0. citizens, under circumstances which induced England she has that power, it is her boundeo duty not to tdnjo he vofceoAhat'svVen^Tin^heh^ *er ghts. °f property in slaves, which the laws se- lorybe true, we owe to the Egyptians, said to he 

. y-■ ^ ^ = to send them into hopeless exile-Santa Anna is an add new slave States to the Union but to purge it ed us into beasts ” Alas t?L,w f tran/°™‘ ?ure and 0 some, thlrty or thousand eit- of the modern Moorish race, the arts and sciences, 
SPEECH or CASSIUS M. clay, odious tyrant; and Texas, renegades from the land immediately of this fatal disease,’which threatens days made familiar hv snhnn/wf °Po!.ler izens°f ^entuclrf’ niy letter to the Tabune, which am our eariy seeds of civilization. Howmanycen- 

. . „ „ . .. ... and religion of their fathers—Texas, the ingrate to death to the liberties of thewholecopntrv *reateDS shnalfl rifshbi*1^,1 ,W sc,)o°Jb°y declamation, is before the world, disproves. tunes did it take to bring them to perfection ? When 

. . «• a i, h wi her to our embrace, although we fall with her into forever The^contummible iarcmn tbai slavorv T fr aeclarea 1'le.,a?'e ol men, thiat i:n the event just then eligible, that if the Constitiitton did not that absurd contempt, whtch m both the eye of rea- 
The following resolutions were offered by C. M. one common grave. But in truth, we have nothin^ ready existing in Texas or oilier !erritorv Jenn.’rtli I v.™Jl}«at,0I> of Texas to this country, the give us power to protect ourselves against the infer- son and religion, stands equally condemned. Why, 

Clay,asia substitute for those presented by the ma- to do with the republics of Texas and Mexico; whe^ by conquest purchase or voluniarv cession hv mtf it ^ b® n°. .I0”6' u^?8’ S'v’ th?y have said nal slave-trade, that I renounced it, .and would ap- then, I am taunted by both pro-slavery and anti- 
jonty of the committee and supported in a speech lher they be thePgar^e or lwo independent nations] Jcipal kw Congress ilv formTem kt^sW ey W - f th*W lheJ peal.t0 a convention for a new one. Such an aboli- slavery men, do I hold slaves ? Uninfluenced by 
which has been reported, as follows: » to us a matter of no concern. We have no evi- States, and admit^hem int!tL“nion is uhwonhv he law If time’/.hen m the vindication of ttomst as I was again in 1840, when I declared,in the the opinions of the world, 1 intend, in my own good 

Resolved, That tffe annexation of Texas to the dence that she seeks alliance, even if we were dis- of consideraiinn ■ it U^k.- Ia ,ot i83“' ‘ fOTad n necessary, m order to same House of Representalives, that I wished to time, to act, or not to act, as to me seems best, in 
American Union, without the consent of Mexico, will posed t0 grant it. I am no propagandist—I am sat- the power to do through an a^ent or indirectl^Ihaf lrt 5e, fl°°d of. sout,her" blacks from desolating place the State of Kentucky in such a position, by view of all the premises. Yet, I thus far pledge 
be a breach of the treaty of amity with that nation, con- {gfied to maintain the principles, the independence, which thfey cannot do direcUv ’or of i L? APPe“-1 t0 first Sreat P™ctples of sustaining the law of 1833, that she could move at myself, that whenever Kentucky will join me in 
trarjr to the laws of nations, and just oiuse of war, on and the honor of my 0wn comtry. The same iuP Nothi„a bit soverekn^now^an make * ,I«p ■ X m t T1^ laT’ t0 .sustTai,n Policy any t,me she thought it conducive to her highest freeing ourselves from this curse whicli weighs us 
the part of Mexico, against the United States. pulse which leads me lo reoel foreign interference ranm0J a i, ,■ an «>ake a slave , the against blind and maddened avarice, I have received interests, to free herself from slavery. Such an abo- down even unto death, the slaves I own she shall 

Te^oth’e ™ tethe Met: -d -o dekndmyown nghtrLSiLmeSr unheritskfwith this Union^atthat' moTenths 'itTvil^i ° e,Uni°n’ letaterTS t8"', Pf,erS UP°n aa J ^e ever avowed myself m public dispose ofas to her slems bestlslmlUsknothing 

violation of the principles of the Declaration of Ameri- lution, that the annexation of Texas to the United never could have made a slave S Y course Iject of slavery. First, there is a small band of ab- masters, and the irresistable force of circumstances but I will agree to be taxed to buy the remainder 

indeed, would I feel assured that this dread alterna- thunders strike terror into the faithless sentinels on literary eminence. That they are capable ofahh 
tive could never happen ; but my words are feebly the watch tower of liberty—the false prophets who degree of civilization, Hayti daily illustrates The 
echoed from these walls and the press is sealed like have basely usurped ihe tripods of the press.* To we have lately seen a devolution, conducted in 

" ,1!"" 1 V"."- k'ol,-.. winch human power cannot say that l am so ahoiitioutst, :n the sense in which ma.. that would do honor to the first people 
open, and darkness broods over the land once more, the enemies of all moral progress would have you earth, one of the avowed grounds of which wi 
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violation of the principles of the Declaration of Ameri- lution, that the annexation of Texas to the United never could have made a slave. 7 ouLnlJJ. e ’ f V band -of ^b' mfSlfS’ and lhe ’rres,s(able for,ce of circumstances but I will agree to be taxed to buy the remainder 
can Independence: and being also at war with the ex- States, is contrary to the iatvs of nations, and just I repeat once more, that independent of article extermina’tkn^^f^kJ VIO e^,e’ lf necessary, in the which would convince the people to the use of free from those who are unwilling or unable, consistent- 
istence of real liberty among onr own freeborn people, cause of war on the part of Mexico. The recogni- 5th of the amendment of the Constitution slavery arid decerL°n s avery They are few, indeed, instead of slave labor, as every way most advanta- ly, with regard to pecuniary interest, to present them 

Resolved, That Kentucky, above all other States in tion of the independence of Texas by the United cannot exist kr act of Congress—but when we there mlilk W, fh h N r®Felve’,tbe ^ecration of good geous. Such an abolitionist as were the band of to the State ; and then I shall deem myself and my 
the confederacy, is vitally interested in the perpetuity of States, may or may not have been a sufficient cause find the express language^1 no nersonshalTbedev hlliLra n^1 ^ ’• the,South- lbe» immortal men who formed the federal Constitution, posterity richer in dollars and cents even, than we 
the American Union. . of war. It remainedwith Mexico to vindicate her in- prived of Iifejibmv ofpropenv^ wkhout due nw he vkrhl iff 7’ embra?r^,a portion of who would not have the word “ slave” in that sa- were before. 

Resolved, That the annexation of the slave State of jure(t honor, or to pocket the injury or insult as to cess of law " all Tubterfh °e „LPu ‘be .vlrtu?> intelligence, and legal knowledge, the cred instrument, am I. Such an abolitionist as But to return from this digression. We are told 
Texas to the United States, would he just cause for the her seeraed best, re ying upon her own capability of learned a^*unfearSd mM^nnite^n^m^nice^fliiro 9h.r“tlan,t/ „and Patriotism of the North. Taking Washington, who, so far from lending countenance that England almost surrounds us, and that if we 
dissolution of this Union ; and would, most probably, ar- maintaining the integrily o? her empire. But when nr,de, ^ he ground first occupied by Washington himself, to the propagation of slavery, as you are now doing, do not bleak away from her fatal grasp, our days 
ray the northern States, Mexico, and all Christendom, the United Stales not confining herself to iust or it rrmaimiwLw kv wS T { ® Constitution that slavery was the creature of the Jaw and should declared that on all proper occasions his influence are numbered; and to excite our patriotic indigna- 

ffi&MSSSiS EESSS 
extension of slavery among men; on the contrary, all ever making it impossible for Mexico to recover the which has been so often paraded up and down" with This mrtv a few from force and arms, told what has since partially come to pass, that your indignation meetings, your chivalric defiance, 
her interests, temporal and eternal, demand of her spec- country, which up to that time, was but partially or tin pans beating and cows’horns blowing whenever thousand vntera ’ tS^ra^'n bUt S®cen slaYerJ,:'.rfnotdestroyed, wouId jeopardize and finally your patriotic ardor? If we must meet England, 
dily to extinguish slavery within her borders, and to temporarily m her view alienated from her: then I anyparty end-Are to be achieved that it has ceased thousand r.'cnheykpo11 S1Jty'bv® extinguish the whites themselves: who foresaw let us meet her in defense of our western border- 
unite her destiny with the northern States, who, relying say that Mexico has not only just cause of war, but to attract even the passing boys, who are’ accusmmed IheSvesTerv Vear theks.lavery of,'he bl,ack there let us vindicate our sullied'honor; there, bat- 
upon God, liberty, and equality, will be able to stand that she would be disgraced in the eyes of all’gal- to shomafter such unfamiliarsh’ows—*ve^Fn *kmH« ,Vae*^,nelVeA every year froP(1 ,be time of their organ- race, if not remedied by the whites, would at last tling in the name of liberty and the right, let us not 
against the world in arms. lant nations, if she did not use her every powerYor the monster'ffi'ev vvouk* 'nefat—and^ffi’ev ^rp «nr* ,„A,LS“5fl J: "a®? ra'e ofkincr*a8®’ J remedy itself—such an abolitionist am I also. And doubt, for a moment, on whose standard victory 

Resolved, That these resolutions be; sen to onr repre- the vindication of her injured honor, and violated ter- prised when this old enemv k inthefieli hn.I win.!t'V*16 r,eflecing m determme how long it being such, I take issue with the opinion which will perch. But no! you don’t Want to fight Eng- 
sentatives in Congress, to belaid before the Amencan rit . Learned authJorh jg been qu d h P jH d> like mvself should be he last lo come hTy aW tbe wh°le Polll,cal Power bas befn here. t0:day- as il ba« been often elsewhere, land. In Oregon are no titles in lands to be con- 
Pe?£le- , ,• „ with the vain expectation of persuading us that totheresTue Y should be lhe la!t t0 C0Ine °P'be Norlb- Lastly, there is ihe great mass of most dogmatically advanced that the question is, firmed, no bonds to be redeemed, no plunder to be 

[These resolutions were rejected.] Mexico'has- no cause of grievance in the event sup- Although in the eves of some it he treason "'l’0’/-"'ri° ^ opp,osed t0 slavery m prinei- whether the whites shall rule the blacks, or the indulged, no slavery to be perpetuated. When 
Mr. President and fellow-citizens : In presenting posed. I dare not insult common sense by acquies- to sav a kind or h,sr P ’ , bo fPrbear l0, tak1 anJ BCtlTe Part for ns blacks shall rule the whites.”, Such an assump- miserable Mexico, exhausted by revolutionary and 

the resolutions which I have offered as a substitute Pence in such mysterious jurWrudential jargon as er, ffie brave removal: not becausethey do not feel many of its tion is false in theory, false in practice, and so civil wars, was inundated by armed troops from the 
for those reported by a majority of your cpmmiuee, this. I appeal to the reason, tolthc iristincs^o th*. scorn ^to^ comSehthv^ifjiffiSv when T -t- ? ’ butbeca““ ^ fear the consequences of enter- proven to be false by all experience. It is deroga- United States, marching from our very cities in open 

b de°Qn<in ke committee itself. This place of meet- 0f nature, upoiT which t h e ia tvs' of" n at i on s are, or staunchest°friends of peace; the man who intends rather than fly to others they know not of. ^Then All America,^/-^rA-——l-§yiS^Sd;La^byA5d"4—?If£LiIld 
ing the presiding officer, (Col. R. M. Johnson,) and ought to be forever based. Wlrat, sir, have we a to run away, cares not how soon the battle may \here remains a fragment of men, who are shame- have freed their slaves; and are all the whites slaves plored us, by the ties of republican sisterhood, to 
the audience who favor me with a hearing, all for- solemn treaty of amity with Mexico, to say nothing come on ; but he who hasdetermined to die or con- less advocates of slavery, with a perverse nature, inconsequence? At the revolution, on the day of spare her—we answered her entreaties and just 
bid any expectation on my part, of carrying the sub- at present of natural right, and is it the part of quer, will be slow in seeking the fight. Soult and such as inspires the unworthy bosoms of convicts, the Declaration of Independence, all the States held complaints, by sending General Gaines into (if ne- 
stitute. But I rejoice, humble as I may be in abili- friendship to seize with a rapacious hand, a portion Wellington are said to resist the warlike spirit of they pride themselves upon pre-eminence in guilt, slaves, not excepting Massachusetts. Now there eessary) her very borders, under pretense of guard- 
tv unknown to fame, and of noconsideration among 0f the territory which she still claims, and appropri- their people; and the correspondence of Scott and and challenge the abhorrence of mankind to elevate are thirteen non-slaveholding States; are those ten ing our own country, but in fact to aid in the res- 
men that association with your name, in this day’s ate it to ourselves? Do not these learned jurists the governor-general of New Brunswick during ihe them to that notoriety which they have despaired of millions of northerners, slaves? Great Britain, in cue of Texas from the invading foe. But when the 
deliberations will give me a factitious importance, know that a breach of treaty is contrary to the laws difficulties on the Maine border, is an honor to them obtainingby virtuous deeds. In estimating northern Conjunction with all Europe, except the miserable Canadians, inspired by sentiments of true liberty, 
which will recommend what I shall say to a hear- 0fnations, as laid down by all the writers upon that and to their respective nations. In a bad cause a feelings, I shall pass them over entirely, as in speak- anarchies of Spain and Portugal, has long since invoked the God of battles and the sympathies of 
ing from the people of the United States. Mv opin- most obscure science, and without reparation, just woman may put me to flight, but plant me upon ing of the morals of Kentuckians, I would not en- emancipated many slaves; and now, in the year nations to her rescue from the British crown—that 
ions of little intrinsic value, may excite the minds of cause of war! And what reparation could we make, the right, and I am proud to say, the man does not ter the penitentiary for illustration: so inspeaking 1843, to her honor be it spoken, having liberated Britain who we are now told is about to seal us up 
mv countrymen to reflection, and then, after mature whilst we continue to hold the price of blood and live whom I dare not look in the face. of the North, I mention not these men, regarding thirty millions of her East India serfs, in all her hermetically—that Britain wilh whom we have had 
consideration, I dare venture the assertion, that the violated faith ? What war was more unjust than If we conquered in the war of Independence, it themrather as those reprobates, whom Godin his wide domains, which touch on every sea, and em- two exasperating wars—that Britain whom the gen- 
nosition I have this day taken, will he maintained that carried on by the United States against the Flo- was not because of our physical strength : with Lord vengeance has inflicted upon all nations, and who brace every clime under the whole heavens, there tlemen so much denounce, dared to come into the 
m nractice and vindicated at last by atecognition of nda Indians ? Suppose, at some time after its com- Chatham, I sav that England in a good cause could are peculiar to none. is not, nor indeed can he, a single slave; and is she borders of the United States, and to cut out an 

which will recommend what I shall say to a hear- of nations, as laid down by all the writers upon that and to their respective nations. In a bad cause a feelings, I shall pass them over entirely, as in speak- anarchies of Spain and Portugal, has long since invoked the God of battles and the sympathies of 
ins from the people of the United States. JV[y opin- most obscure science, and without reparation, just woman may put me to flight, but plant me upon ing of the morals of Kentuckians, I would not en- emancipated many slaves; and now, in the year nations to her rescue from the British crown—that 
ions of little intrinsic value, may excite the minds of causeof war! And what reparation could we make, the right, and I am proud to say, the man does not ter the penitentiary for illustration: so inspeaking 1343, to her honor be it spoken, having liberated Britain who we are now told is about to seal us up 
mv countrymen to reflection, and then, after mature whilst we continue to hold the price of blood and live whom I dare not look in the face. of the North, I mention not these men, regarding thirty millions of her East India serfs, in all her hermetically—that Britain with whom we have had 
consideration, I dare venture the assertion, that the violated faith ? What war was more unjust than If we conquered in the war of Independence, it themTather as those reprobates, whom Godin his wide domains, which touch on every sea, and em- two exasperating wars—that Britain whom the gen- 
nosition I have this day taken, will he maintained that carried on by the United States against the Flo- was not because of our physical strength : withLord vengeance has inflicted upon all nations, and who brace every clime under the whole iteavens, there tlemen so much denounce, dared to come into the 
m nractice and vindicated at last by a recognition of Tida Indians ? Suppose, at some time after its com- Chatham, I say that England in a good cause could are peculiar to none. is not, nor indeed can be, a single slave; and is she borders of the United States, and to cut out an 
those principles, which it is the province of history mencement, Mexico had agreed with the Indians, have crushed "America to atoms. It was the con- Then, sir, these twenty men, at whose head enslaved? No; she has sense enough to know, and American vessel lying in our own town, and to de- 
to enforce and consecrate in the affections of man- that they were, as they declared themselves to be, sciousness of justice Which nerved our people in the stands the immortal name of Adams, of whom 1 heart enough to feel, that it is justice, honor, and stroy the lives of American citizens, resting under 
km,}.* C free and independent; and suppose Mexico had sub- hour of trial. Yes, it was the right in which we have before spoken, are the true exponents of the glory, which secure the liberties of a people, and the folds of the broad banner of the stars and stripes; 

Regarding the questions at issue as second only to sequently thereto, thus addressed us: “You have conquered; it was the right that called the gallant sentiments of the great mass of northern freemen, make them invincible and immortal. and when McLeod, one of the perpetrators of the 
those which have forever illustrated the year 1776, expended forty millions of dollars, you have lost a of all lands to our standard : it was the right which and of course, also to that extent of the two frag- Do gentlemen take the absurd position, that one deed, was taken in our border, where he had taunt- 
I shall speak with that freedom which I inherit as white man for every Indian slain in battle, you have made the veteran British lion, who had traversed the mentary parties which I have enumerated. You hundred and eighty thousand freed men could en- ingly intruded himself, and held to answer for the 
mv birthright and which I so much desire to transmit called to your aid bloodhounds in vain, lo the horror world unscathed, at last crouch in dishonor before the, know the opinions of those men—they have avowed slave Kentucky ? West India emancipation proves murder, this same haughty Britain, defyingly as- 
nnimnaired to’ posterity. Though yet young, I am old 0f all Christendom; for eight years you have with unfledged bird of, Jove. It was the glorious prinei- ihhm in CoDgress—they are before the world. They that the great majority of freed men could be em- slimed the responsibility, demanded his UDCondi- 

K f.__%.n,I ovnoripnne wlrat hia'lorv irio orhnta'fnreo' nf the omnirp i-nrripd nn n hnnpless nleo nf lifp lihprtw and ikp nnranit nf hnnninpss ®v lliat slnvprv nm e'nntem with the ianmnniriM nloved eCOnomieallv in tile same offices at small tional release, and denounced W3r aS the consequence 

Regarding the questions at issue as second only to sequently thereto, thus-addressed us: “You have conquered; it was the right that called the gallant sentiments of the great mass of northern freemeD, make them invincible and immortal. and when McLeod, one of the perpetrators of the 
those which have forever illustrated the year 1776, expended forty millions of dollars, you have lost a of all lands to our standard : it was the right which and of course, also to that extent of the two frag- Do gentlemen take the absurd position, that one deed, was taken in our border, where he had taunt- 
I shall speak with that freedom which I inherit as white man for every Indian slain in battle, you have made the veteran British lion, who had traversed the mentary parties which I have enumerated. You hundred and eighty thousand freed men could en- ingly intruded himself, and held to answer for the 
mv birthright and which I so much desire to transmit called to your aid bloodhounds in vain, to the horror world unscathed, at last crouch in dishonor before the know the opinions of those men—they have avowed slave Kentucky ? West India emancipation proves murder, this same haughty Britain, defyingly as- 
unimpaired to’posterity. Though yet young, I am old 0f all Christendom; for eight years you have with unfledged bird of Jove. It was the glorious prinei- them in Congress—they are before the world. They that the great majority of freed men could be em- sumed the responsibility, demanded his uncondi- 
enough to know, from sad experience, what history the whole force of the empire, carried on a hopeless pies of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, say that slavery, not content with the immunities ployed economically in the same offices at small tional release, and denounced war as the ednsequehee 
in such melancholy strains, has uttered in vain into war of recovery; it is time hostilities should cease ; inscribed on our banners, which, like the letters of allowed it in the original Compact, has transcended wages, which they now fill; with perhaps more of refusal. 
the deaf ears of men: that the best of counsel is far we will take the Floridas ourselves, peaceably if we fire on the Babylonian wall, struck terror into the en- its assigned limits, and recklessly trenches upon the ease and safety than now exist. But should they Where, then—-where, I ask once more, was that 
from being always the most acceptable. When the can, forcibly if we must.” I shall noNt stop to ask emies of ourcountry. liberties of the North, through a violated Constitu- prove turbulent, for which there would be no cause, military fervor which to-day would hurry us to bat- 
storm-cast vessel is threatened with wrqck, the man whether we should have deemed this a just cause But in this war which you are madly projecting, tion. They complain that the right of petition is and which no man in his senses believes would hap- de? You heard not, then, the blood, of our brother 
who would save her by throwing overboard the of war, or to say what would have been our laconic this inspiring banner will not be borne, alas, by us, denied—that the freedom of speech and of the press pen, and were I disposed to indulge in that vaunt- crying to us, from the ground, for vengeapee ! Si- 
boxes of gold and other things of more cherished reply. Cases have arisen, and will doubtless again but by them. Go tell ihe six hundred thousahd is suppressed—that members of Congress are cen- ing spirit, which to-day has so powerfully infected us lent as the still waters which had forever closed 
endearment is hardly heard, whilst he who main- arise, which, when a people are struggling to throw free laborers of my gallant State, before they leave sured for opinion’s sake—that the post-office is —with five thousand such troops as those I have the over our murdered countryman, you opened not 
tains that all is safe, is too often trusted till both life off an unjust and tyranical rule, have, and will again home, wife, children, slnd friends, before they shoul- wrested by violence from the purposes of its crea- honor to command—to whom gentlemen have been your mouth ! Aye, more yet—your major-general 
and treasure are irrevocably lost. He who from justify a virtuous nations, even when in alliance with der their musket and march afar, to shed on the tion. They are outraged, that their colored citizens, pleased to allude in a manner s6 complimentary at was sent in hot haste to the northern border, not 
good motives gives even bad advice, is entitled at the tyrant, in sympathizing with, and recognizing plains of Texas their blood for the extension of sla- cooks, sailors, and others, contrary to the express my expense, I would undertake to drive from the like Gaines, to enter the enemy’s country, but to 
feast to iust forbearance: whilst the man who ad- the independence of the oppressed. Here the recti- very, to ask themselves what they are to gain ? language of the Constitution, instead of being al- State the assembled one hundred and eighty thou- keep the peace at home, lest England might not 
vances the best of counsel for selfish purposes de- tude of the motive and just cause of the injured, When they lie bleeding and dying on the burning lowed the privileges of citizenship, are thrown into fiand in arms. They further tell us, with most re- bear with your pitiable humility, Your attorney- 

nnntul™iinn for his services. cure and sanctifv the breach of the treaty of amitv- sands of a foreign country, or writhing in the dead- prison, and deprived of their rights without iust verenlial gravity, that “ God has designed some general was hurried off to New-York, to guard, with 
vances the best of counsel for selfish purposes die- tude of the motive and just cause of the injured, When they lie bleeding and dying on the burning lowed the privileges of citizenship, are thrown into Sand in arms. They further tell us, with most re- bear with your pitiable humility. Your attorney- 
serves no consideration for his services. cure and sanctify the breach of the treaty of amity, sands of a foreign country, or writhing in the dead- prison, and deprived of their rights without just verential gravity, that “ God has designed some general was hurried off to New-York, to guard, with 

Those gentlemen who would annex Texas to the But when Texas is the wrong-doer, and Mexico the ly grasp of the terrible epidemics of the swamps of cause. They are indignant that her free white cit- men for slaves, and man need not attempt to re- all the inviolability of a great national officer, Mc- 
TJnion anil hurry us blindfold down this precipice of injured party—here, where not even studiously dis- Florida and Louisiana, what maddening reflections izens are horribly murdered in the South for opin- verse the decree; it is better that the blacks should Lqpd from harm. Your secretary continued to 
ruin and dishonor, have here, in these slave States at guised motives, wearing the semblance of virtue, will then await them—the blood of our sires has ion’s sake, without having violated any State or na- be slaves, than the whites.” This proposition, write frequent and explanatory letters to the British 
least popular prejudice in their favor. On one side but shameless and openly avowed rapacity, impel us beenshedin vain, the Constitution has been viola- tional law, or without having been tried by a jury which 1 denounce as utterly false, passes away be- minister, anxiously protesting that the laws of Netw¬ 
are honor power,'wealth, and easy access to fame: to the breach of faith and the disregard of natural ted, the Union has been dissolved, our homesjiave of their peers, which is their unalienable right, fore the glance of reason, as the dew before a sum- York would no doubt release the prisoner after trial, 
on the other side’denunciation, banishment, pover- right: she will not only, and ought not only to de- been desolated, our wives and children have become they are disaffected, that the most solemn treaties mer’s sun. which the general government, if they had the 
tv and obscuritv’ threaten. If I then speak freely clare war against us, but she will justly claim the outcasts and beggars, our country is lostall of the United States should be nullified by the ex- I shall admit, merely for the sake of argument, power, would immediately do. All this we had to 
the truth when you, my countrymen, are to reap all universal sympathy and aid, of all nations, to enable nature fades fast from our dim reluctant eyes, we tention of the laws of Georgia over the Cherokee that some men altyays have, and possibly will per- bear, not because we were not indignant—not be- 

* Since the publication of this speech, s 
esses have affected not to understand, or, wh 
ve willfully perverted and misrepresented th< 

nation, and by which, the missionaries, free citizens form menial offices for the more fom 
of the North, were thrown into prison, and there law of nature or of God have its urn 
kept, contrary to law, and in disregard of the Su- —let the performance of those office 
preme Court'of the Union. They are aggrieved at on the part of servants, and that be 

a the cause and progress of the Florida war, by which ny, by which the highest intellect is 

fortunate. Let the cause we regarded ourselves as in the wrong—not 
s undisturbed action because, whether right or wrong, at pther times, 
offices be voluntary we would not have hung McLeod as high as Ha- 

iful harmo* man. No—it was because we were unprepared, 
ted, by sue- utterly unprepared for war; that although England 

the fruits of the sacrifice, no man can say that I ask her to vindicate her desecrated soil and insulted so- _ nation, and by which, the missionaries, free citizens form menial offices for the more fortunate. Let the cause we regarded ourselves as in the wrong—not 
too much, when I pray you to hear me with a pa- vereignty. ~~ lhe „ublication of this ™ech some of lhe of the North, were thrown into prison, and there law of nature or of God have its undisturbed action because whether right or wrong, at other times, 
tience becoming the solemnity of the occasion. The wrongs of Mexico, the wishes of Texas, the kept, contrary to law, and in disregard of the Su- -let the performance of those offices be voluntary we would not have hung McLeod as high as Ha- 

First of all, then, I protest against this appeal to armed arbitrament of other nations aside, the case have wi||fui]vnPrvertedandmi^reiiresentcd the argument’ preme Court of the Union. They are aggrieved at on the part of servants, and that beautiful harmo- man. No—it was because we were unprepared, 
our sympathies in behalf of Texas, and these unjust is still far from being stripped of its embarrassments. The avowe/objeet of the Constitution is, “ to secure the lhe cause and progress of the Florida war, by which ny, by which the highest intellect is united by sue- utterly unprepared for war; that although England 
denunciations of Mexico, as foreign to the true issue, It matters not so much what other menmay think blessings of liberty,” (see preamble,) and another clause forty millions of dollar* have been taken from the cesatye inferior links to the lowest mind, will never stood single-handed against us, we pocketed the in- 
and eminently calculated to lead us into error, of us, as that we may think well of ourselves—hap- says, “no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or hard earnings of the people—by which many thou- be disturbed. The sensitive and highly organized suit and the injury, and at last released the prisoner. 
Though truly and with sorrow be it said, of Anglo- py, happy indeed, are they who condemn not them- property, without due process cf law,” (article 5., amend- sand valuable lives have been sacrificed by disease and intellectual, will gradually rise from servitude to And now, when these ten millions of northerners— 
Saxon blood bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh, selves. If we had our own consent, and also the ments.) I take it for granted that blacks are “persons,” and the Indian rifle—by which our national honor command; the stolid, the profligate, the insensible, they who cast our cannons, build and man our na- 
in the lanffua^e of gentlemen, I ask you, what consent of the North to this annexation, still; I deem for even'black slaves are so called, in other parts of the was tarnished in the employment of bloodhounds, and coarsely organized, will sink into their places; vy—who make our swords, and munitions of war— 
claims of sympathy bas Texas on the people of the i; questionable whether Texas, as a free State,could Constitution; and that “ without due process of law,” to drive the unoffending savages from the homes of the law of God and enlightened freedom will still who are capable of inventing more infernal machines 
United States ? Enioying all the blessings which constitutionally be admitted into this Union. I do means without some offense, which shall be ascertained their fathers, which were their rightful inheritance, be preserved, and the greatest good to the greatest than the demon of war has yet dreamed of; and who 
the Constitution guarantees to her people, with all not deny that the necessity of the case, the dread al- b7 ,la,w; Now, if the federal government has only spe- all of which they attribute to the~sole cause of sa- number be secured forever. But when by munici- have the iron nerve to use them—now, when they 
the offices of honor and profit, open to the humblest ternatives of war, might not, under the treaty-ma- ci.a; delegated powers, and no others, then here is a spe- runaway slaves from fleeing into throse impass- pal law, and not by the law of fitness, which is the are not only pot for us, but against us—now, when 
citizen* with an unoccupied domain extending to king power, compel us to cede away, Or to acquire swamps. They are solemnly of opinion, that law of nature, not regarding the distinctions of mo- we are opposed, not to England single-handed, but 
thP distant Pacific, like our first parents going out territory. Whether the provinces of Louisiana and p°v!r of right, no new slave State could have been ad- rals, mind, or body, whole classes are doomed to to all Christendom, united wtth Mexico-now,when 
Rom Eden, “ wkh the world before themwhere to Florida! were acquired constitutionally or not, I shall to create sla ve?y^^ thetumast havelnhe /nitlfd into this Union. They believe that there is servitude when the inte lectual, the sensitive, the we are in a worse state of defense than before-now, 
choose,” in any clime, a home—they voluntarily ban- not, at this late day, undertake to question. They re®tand 80vereiSn power alio to destroy Slavery: and no ffood reason whf slavesi held as Pr°P«<yi should *oohsb’ *he rudf,' ,be ?ood: ’he bad> tbe retined, the in a manifestly bad cause, where we are losers, whe- 
ished themselves from their native country, disavow- were admitted, however, by the sovereign propne- the spirit of the whole instrument compels its exercise; be represented in Congress, to the exclusion of all degraded, are all depressed to one level, never more ther we stand or (all—now we are to be hurried into 
ed the glorious principles of the American Declara- tor’s consent; one of them lying around the mouth and this seems to be an axiom which cannot be elncida- other property, and that justice, as well as their to rise forever; then comes evil, nothing but evil— the miserable policy only worthy of madmen, of 
tion of the rights of man, renounced the inestimable of the Mississippi river, threatened with eternal em- ted by argument. Whether, then, Congress be the or- own interest, calls for a change in the Constitution, like as from damned up waters or pent-up streams, seizing on lexas, and waging a general war . For 
privileges of the federal constitution, which was barrassment, the trade of the whole valley of the gan of a sovereign, or of a limited will—the Constitu- so as to destroy this inequality. They are opposed -- one, 1 dare not, I will not do lt. Iprayyoutocon- 
their inheritance, and forgetful of all the ties of com- West; no breach of violated national faith was in- tibn—it cannot, in either case, make a slave. If the to the continuance of slavery in the District of Co- * Rotteck, the profound, historian of the world, says : sider this matter yet a little while longer ; sleep on 
mon blood, language, and home, they became the sinuated; no disastrous wars threatened ; and yet, laws of Congress are the supreme laws of the land, all lumbia, a'nd in the territories, and to the impunity “ It is far more difficult to maintain liberty than to ac- it a few nights, if sleep you can—scrutinize the ad- 
fellow subjects with a half barbarian people, of a able jurists, and patriotic statesmen, denied the con- State laws to the contrary, notwithstanding, much more, 0f the coasting and the domestic slave-trade. “An- Ruire it. It may be gained by a momentary elevation, monition of an unerring conscience—see if it be a 
distant Spanish prince. Yes, without becoming the stiimionality of -the- acquisition, and threatened its then, is the- Constitution, forbidding “persons” to be nex Texas,” say they, “ and slavery will acquire hy the power of transient enthusiasm, but it can be cause that, you can pray for—a cause upon the jus- 
advocate of Santa Anna, whom we have heard de- ratification with resistance and dissolution. “deprived of liberty,” superior to any territorial de- suCh strength as to destroy the remnant of liberty maintained only by constant exertion and virtue, harmu- lice of which you dare invoke the dread arbitrament 
nouncedasa tyrant and traitor, for the purpose of But where is the necessity for the annexation of State law! The ongmal thirteen sovereign yetlinffers in the North and in the Somh.» Ajj ny, vigilance.and the hard victory »■ selfishness.’’ of the. God of battles. If it he not, desert it, now 
nreiudicink the cause which I vindicate; [rusting to Texas-even if she desired it-even if Mexico did States are only e*eept?d, becauseJ^y created the Con- ;lheseJgrievances they haTe reluctantly borne for the aPd forever-renew your vows upon the desecrated 

advocate of Santa Anna, whom we have heard de- ratification 
nouncedasa tyrant and traitor, for the purpose of But wh 
prejudicing the cause which I vindicate; trusting to Texas—e\ 
?_ '1 nit o.ontrmor histnrv. T challetUTfi nnt ripnnlll 

and patriotic statesmen, denied the coi 
y of Jhe Requisition, and threatened i 
with resistance and dissolution, 
re is the necessity for the annexation 
:n if she desired it—even if Mexico d 

indestructible truth and avenging history, I challenge not denounce war-even if there was no violation of 8ffl[" ^ins 
a comparison between Texas and Mexico. TheMex- national faith—even if she was not a slave State ry withintheir respective 
ican people,inspired by that Declaration of Ameri- —where, I ask, is that overwhelming necessity the ori„inal thirteen Sta 
can Independence, which recreant Texas had re- which generates a power not given the Constitution ,ive contro] over slavery 
nounced, in 1821, vindicated by a glorious revoiutipn, nor anticipated by its authors? It is not territory all places where Congrei 
her title to independence of the Spanish monarchy ; that we want; our wide unoccupied domain stretch- control, where slavery di 
and illustrated in act, the postulate taught by our es from the Mississippi to the far Pacific: we have sovereign power of the 
revolutionary heroes, that a people cannot of right already more iaDd than we are able to defend from slavery does not and cam 
be governed without their own consent. In 18S4, savage incursion and British usurpation. “ Wewant lory in this wide empire. 

notwithstanding, much more, 0f tbe coasting and the'domestic slave-trade. “An- H«ire it. It may be gaine 
, forbidding “persons” to be nex Texas,” say they, “and slavery will acquire by the power of trausten 
aperior to any territorial de- sucb strength as to destroy the remnant of liberty maintained only by constar 
e original thirteen sovereign ;that yet liters in the North and in the South.” All vigilance and the A 

nrcwsL'ys ’‘zrzxssvg? s* stessaws rument, from abolishing slave”- PeaC^’ l m.u Pe ^ne cy of the Union, hut he tLus breaks forth 
borders. I contend, then, that b°ugb' bJ ?be common blood of our ancestors. ^ost detestable of all tyra 
es had, and now have, exclu- Should, the South, now anew, violate the Constitu- on his memory ! The prei 
within their borders—that in »on for the sole purpose of extending slavery, they is t0 thoughts. Who will 
s had, or now has, exclusive are not the true descendants of the men of Lexing- permission for the word it 

sun!historical denunciatio 
“ Pope Alexander VI. tl 

s, first established it. Cur 
is fo words what the tongi 
rnstiain the tongue to a: 

nation, a]jars 0f an injured country—spurning all party tratn- 
ll. the mels, trample in to, dust the black flag of war, slave- 
Curse ryj and dissolution; and, from every housetop 
t ask tbrouSbout tb's boundless empire, let there be 

thrown out, once more, the soul-cheering banner— 
rere slavery did not'previously exist by the ton and Bunker’s Hill, if they do not part from sla- To generate thoughts ? What should be free and sacred “ Liberty and Union, one and inseparable, now and 
power of ihe original thirteen States, there very and its ruinous consequences at once and forev- if not the press 1” forever, 
es not and cannot now exist—that in no terri- er. And because I will not shut my eyes to the The New-Vork Tribune has gained an enviable fame, 
3 wide empire, is there now a slave—that the danger which threatens us with immediate dissolu- by maintaining the true freedom of the press in Ameri- The Causes of Grime.—The grand jury of Phila- 
lourt, under a writ of habeas corpus, is bound tion—because I dare to speak fearlessly the truth : ca. The New-STotk Cqurier and Enquirer attempts to delphia, in a recent presentment, say: “Facts have 
any person so claimed as a slave—that in the holding with Jefferson, that there is no error so dan- read lhe Tribune a lesson, and threatens it with the come t0 the knowledge of the Jury, in the course of 
Columbia, Congress has the right to abolish geroug that it may not be successfully combatted anathematical bull of the whigs, on account of iteliberal its deliberations, which have forced conviction on the 

' Mwpeiwating masters—-that the slaves there. wilbreaSon and argument-because I Will not, for discussion of all the great interests of society, which he, • , ;nd lhat nearly all he social evils that dis- 

•anteeing rights of owners to the same, till aneestors-because I will not, for the sake of office ,he “/ess/then ]el it perish forever! But no-liberty is Plavn/’ bave ' origin in four principle semiua- 
should give compensation and liberation-thai and political promotion, prostitute myself to the ba- the soul 0f the whig party, which, under the miserable ties of vice : winch abound in almost every part of 
ming into the Union, loses, in the act, hei sest and most dishonorable purposes, bv denying in eure of the priest of the Courier, would.be eternally our city and county, and regret to say, in too many of 
y, and that slavery falls with it—that there is public, what in private, every one who is not a mad- damned I The memory of the Courier will be as evan- what are called respectable streets of the city.proper, 
in Congress to revive it—and that henceforth man, daily acknowledges to be utterly false, that escent as the shifting small beer politics on which it These fountains of vice are first,gambling houses; 
:r, the addition of slave States to this Union “ slavery is a blessing”—bcause I am willing to al- feeds. The Tribune will become a part of the history second, play houses, or theatres; third, dance houses; 

Mexico, following the example of the United States more slave States to offset the fanatical free Stales.” Supra 
and Great Britain, who in 1820 had declared the Let the world hear it: you admit, sir, that we m libe 
slave-trade piracy, and punishable with death, pro- want Texas to extend slavery among men. Unnt- Hmtrh 
hibited in the language of Judge Story, this “ infer- terable emotions agitate my bosom: I ask the char- slaver; 
nal traffic.” In 1829, once more unlike Texas, she ter of my liberty—of your liberty : I call upon the *a are 
made it a part of her constitution, that no person Declaration of American Independence, upon which |an(J 
born after the promulgation of the same, in the sev- it is founded—I invoke the spirit of freedom, which Contr; 
eral provinces, should be held a slave. Again, in in the day of suffering and threatened despair, in- Texas. 
1829, this much-abused Mexico, declared that slavery spired its utterance, as solemn protests against this SOvere 
was extinguished in the republic, and elevating the most unholy scheme. Shall we not blush to draw no ,,m 
dread standard of “ God and Liberty,” she called the veil which has hardly shielded us from the eon- and fo 

Supreme Court, under a writ of 1 
t6 liberate any person so claimed 
District of Columbia, Congress h 

upon the sons of freedom, by a o vindicate this I tempt andloathing of mankind, for proclaiming li-1 is impossible 1 low that the six hundred thousand free white citi-1 of the nineteenth century, and shall live with it. 'and fourth, tippling houses, or low taverns.” 
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n th I United States.” Upon this, Mr. Leigh li 

We have several times alluded to Dorothea L. Dix, | 
the American Mrs. Fry, who for three or four years past 

wen t on to rouse the whole ^ volcano. Look at the daring plot of Mur- she is called.” If she is possessed of those superior sented this system of gallantry, which some have p 
twelve or fourteen men here, sufficiently clothed ? , f • _hich. if consummated, virtues, which the author has accorded toiler; if she is so high, as the covering to the grossest sensuality .ria past I twelve or fourteen on here, cl0’hne" I "rSH&ected a fewTearslincelwhrchTif'lonYummated, I virtues, which the author has accorded to her; if she is Iso high, as the covering to the grossest sensuality'.rized L“™y JJeL^ngTembe^ofthe sentence, 

im. for decency—some extended on the °l j would have led to the destruction of thousands. Such “ the weakest vessel, and yet the strongest;” if she can In cone.usion, I must say that I entertain nothing but fnte]feZt, so as to secure the rights of individu- has devoted herself with wonderful energy to the chained to then beds—all exhibiting a disgustin; 
provement of public establishments for paupers and lo- and miserab]e apl,earance.. in an adjoining apart- Ig’SJSK« has power to make him lie at her feet like a lion test his sentiments and doctrines. W. M. W. | ittle^ ttenUon will'show^tliat^die'wcnd^'thertdn” has 
natics. Her memorial to the legislature of Massacliu- nient were others in like circumstances. In March by’disbor7t meansJ All cannot inherit wealth; and tamed;” here is a virtue which should not be confined 10th mo. 7th, 1843. reference to thetiact of country ceded; for, 1st. The 
setts has already produced results extensively beneficial last, some gentlemen visited thi3 same cellar, ana where js not repatabje to labor, vice will prevail to a within the narrow “ circle of home, but should shed its - ‘ previous cession is « as well of the soil as of persons re¬ 
in that commonwealth. She lias lately presented a very returned, expressing horror that “ such tilings could fearful extent. benign influence throughout the whole circle of human Extract of a Letter, dated. siding or t0 reside therein,” and the provision was in- 
ablv written memorial to the legislature of New-York, be tolerated, or that they ever could have existed ignorance, too, will follow in the train ; for the mass relations. This irresistible power, that can hold his Scottsville, February 12lh, 1844. tended as a qualification of the whole grant, and must 
ably written memorial to the legislature JNew xor ^ ^lized country.-> of slaveholders are not so situated that they can easily arm nerveless,” should be applied to government ; We had a nd and lorIoag ’anti.slav'ry ms’e,ing ,ast be construed not only toseeore rights of property in the 
concerning the condition of the insane poor in several j revisited lhjs county house a few weeks since ; educate their children, unless they procare private teach- should hold every legislative assembly in check, until eve[)i[|„ th| Methodis| cburch. Xhe honse was crowd. soil ceded, but the rights of individuals resident thereon, 
counties of this State. From this interesting document there had been a change of masters. The present ers. There are many individuals among them who are they legislate justly; and her appeals should never cease gd (q OYerff0Wjngi and that, too, of the most respectable over whom exclusive jurisdiction is also ceded. 2d. As 
we make the following painful extracts: overseer evidently has qualifications which enable highly distinguished by their literary attainments; but citizens of Scottsville. The speaker was a colored man, the rights of property in the soil could be none other 

ai, n , ,Li™.0 Mhonv T him to secure a very improved order of things the mass of the people remain in comparative ignorahee. shall be as “a tamed lion, powerless at her feet, and formeHy a s]ave . bnt at present he resides at Buffalo,in than the rights of individuals to property in the soil, if 
Albany County Alms-house, at Albany, throughout the establishment: he has to contend The latest returns from the several States, show a large righteousness become triumphant. , , this Stale. We had never heard a colored man in this they alone were intended lo be secured, the other mem- 

saw it in November, 1842, presented scenes of hor- 'eatd'feosof thepresent system, and proportion offree citizens who are unable to read through- Again he says, “Submission ,s unquestionably her and to hear one iike a white man aston- ber of the sentence, securing the ng.it of individuals 
nble neglect and misery which even now I shudder Vn t p Jilt must of cours! exist. Five hun- out the slave States. Compare this with the general in- duly, where he chooses to command, and has power to jshed the andlence- Mr. |rown toId ns 0f the sufferings therein, will be wholly inoperative, and nugatory. 3d. 
to recall; and I rejoice that a late visit in Decern- “ „ „.d various conditions telligence that pervades the North. Is this state of enforce it. The sentiment in this quotation, and the of the glaYe. he told how the North is connected with The Word «therein,” in truth, belongs to both members 
ber, 1843, afforded evidence of many favorable dred paupers, ,. bodied foreign- lbinSs desirable or safe. Who would wish to see our na- whole piece, belong, undoubtedly, to the ages of harha- slavery. and bow the Church is supporting slaverv. He of the sentence; though, according to the idiom of the 
changes, especially in the “dungeons,” so called, (a large proportion of these are ab which the tion stripped of its glo:ry by the prevalence of such asys- rism; the present period of the worlds history cannot is one of lhe most eloquent public speakers that ever ap- language.it is inserted only after the last; the sense is 
and the “ crazy cellar yet there, even now, one ers, who here are idle for want of work, whtoh the tem ? . , , , "wn ,bem; What. an„,af urap'lon f tyra™,,Cl “T peered in this place. He had complete control over the the same as if it had been written, « any right of pro- 
finds many friendless creatures, whose condition county does not provide, as well as idle in many There is another point, loo, from which we may look shamelessly ayowms that might makes right! Carry this • He would make them weep one moment, and perty in the soil therein, or to affect the rights of indi- 

Wef?e f* Aim. Inin nt Alhnnv as I him to secure a very improved order of things the mass of the people remain in comparative ignorafe*. shall, be as “ ai tamed lion, powerless at her feet ,« and fonneHy „ s]ave . but' at present he resides at Buffalo,in than the rights of individuals to property in the soil, if 
Albany County Alms-house, at Albany, throughout the establishment: he has to contend The latest returns from the several States, show a large righteousness become triumphant. , , this Stale. We had never heard a colored man in this they alone were intended lo be secured, the other mem- 

saw it in November, 1842, presented scenes of hor- 'eatd'feosof thepresent system, and proportion offree citizens who are unable to read through- Again he says, “Submission is unquestionably her and to hear one iike a white man aston- ber of the sentence, securing the ngnt of individuals 
nble neglect and misery which even now I shudder the ^lt of cours! exist. Five hun- out the slave States. Compare this with the general in- duly, where he chooses to command, and has power to jshed the andlence- Mr. |rown toId ns 0f the sufferings therein, will be wholly inoperative, and nugatory. 3d. 
to recall; and I rejoice that a late visit in Decern- “ „ „nd various conditions telligence that pervades the North. Is this state of enforce it. The sentiment in this quotation, and the of the glaYe. be told how the North is connected with The word “ therein,” in truth, belongs to both members 
ber, 1843, afforded evidence of many favorable dred paupers, bodied foreign- things desirable or safe. Who would wish to see our na- whole piece, belong, undoubtedly, to the ages of harha- slavery. and bow the church is supporting slaverv. He of the sentence; though, according to the idiom of the 
changes, especially in the “dungeons,” so called, (a large proportion of these are ab_ ed torei n tkm stripped 0f itsglmry by the prevalence of sueh asys- rism; the present period of the worlds history cannot eloauent nublic sneakers tlmt ever an- language.it is inserted only after the last; the sense is 

J friendless’creatures, whose condition county does not provide, as well as idle in many There is another point, too, from which we majr look shamelessly avowins that might makes right! Carry this I 
fioipnt ami earlv Drovi^ion bv the State, cases from choice,) compose this family, or rather for danger. England has emancipated her slaves. She doctrine a little further to cases equally applicable. On 
v. o J nnmmiiniiu. Gnnsirterin.? the verv crowded state ot i,»c oUnvc hppn n.ir fripnrl? npilhp.r from her Dosition the same ground, one man is justifiable in robbing ano- 4 fbrSthe^rS relief1 ™ e y > ’ community. Considering the very crowded state of has not always been o ur friend; neither from her position the same ground, one man is justifiable in robbing ano- do gtfea’t ff0od ift the cauge# After the meeting ded. " 

It was on the afternoon of a severely cold day in Hie house, and all the difficultly to beencouritered is itto be expected tfaat her present hTh« thV^wTtfdo s^0and Ton" thioughom »ver,a sentleman who stands among the first of our It would he Astounding, if the common and notorious 

nfl!»oillh!lil!mimhpr of the insane then vices will take root and flourish. sympathy between the emancipated colonists and our go to church with her and heelypit his hand into 1 ^ 2s equal to that of the white. Mr. Brown are inartificially drawn, and in which many superfluous 
in close cSement I las answered^ “There are I visited “ the dungeons,” and found but two fe- slaves. They feel that they are brethren Ifonee en- pocket o ^j..r c*^™*'*™W ^a is lecturing in this vicinity; and we say to the people, words and phrases are heaped up, because the legisla- 

a?,i"X”Sd“lSSbS“Kr'i°S 'MS? ■"-» ■»« -»•- ^■» you let me see them ?” “ No, you can’t, they are could they be called comfortab e. A stove s now vy deliverance. uer! What right has lie to boast of his benevolence in ™n“" “f* ™?_ca^. « Webster wrought to such grave issues as the one here 
naked, in the crazy cellar.” “Are all in the placed in the passage , I cannot say it se Who can paint the horrors that must ensue, if Great supplying her charities! when he has monopolized the ' bl- "aker When shall we haveY another anti- to be established. If every clause and phrase 
same apartment ?” “ No, not all, but you can’t see ford any great advantage to the insane mthecels, Britain ^ ^ offer fi.ee(Jom tQ a„ whQ wcllld a,ly wealth which belongs lo both-when he has deprived her “?v leclu?e“n LiS ? W L M 7 Z JLITb 
them “ Excuse me, but I must see the women’s m these apartments were bunks, beds, and bed-clo- round her gtandaoJ ? jt is jn our power t0 avert such a of every means of supplying her own, and made her lus p • ' hn independent meaning and application, h 
apartment. It is to learn the condition of the in- thing. The apparel was slight, and required alien- state of things> The slaves, if made free, by our gene- mere dependent—compelled to look to him for all she --^-l “12^ would otherwise be “inoperative and nugat 
sanehere, that I have come.” At length, a direc- lion; but the fact is, the inmates ought to be trans- rons exertions, would be our lasting friends, and firmest enjoys. The law clothes him with power to rob her of ~ |V| Cftrr itN.i V>r “ glorious uncertainty of the law,” of which n 
tion was given, and I was conducted by lhe mis- ferred to a hospital where they can receive appro- ajlies. All past experience shows this. her possessions. While lie can take charge of, and de- Vli.l)E Altll-y iJlCllUllU U. gloriouslv exemplified 
tress of the house into a court-yard and the person priate care. In the crowded “ crazy cellar,” I found Our venerable grandfathers, in the days of the revolu- vote to whatever purpose he pleases, her wealth, she has ■ ■ . J__ much, would be most g o lously x P • 

SSf-sar,h*~ *”• ggjjrafflga cr-insasH; svassf-n se rew-vqax.iai?«.xt.ti^r.»^ 
out, to the second story of a „er J^ed7 amosJ blessed ministration. Several But all these are slight, weak, inducements, compared able for the debts she may contract; but look, for a mo- ill prov.so-wh.cl., by the way, is just as superflu. 
ed an apartment, not clean, not ventilated, and o er p bd the floor- a “ene- with those heavenly motives which should arouse the ment, at the degraded position in which she is placed—a y preceding—he would have been spared his fine-: 
heated ; here were several females chiefly in a state men weie chained to the beds or the noor , a ?ene ^ Christi^„ |0 action. 0ur fathers felt that mere thing, instead of an equal, formed in the image of, ' Lntarv The word “ same ” has for its ante 
of dementia; they were decently dressed, but other- ml quiet prevailed. I noticed that the mas they suffered political grievances; but however great the a common Creator, and placed “ but a little lower than , • ,V 
wise exhibited personal neglect; the beds were suf- boss, was welcomed as a friend , and no doubt, pr;acjp]e involved, personal freedom was not violated, angelic intelligences.” Can a people, professing to love the rights mentioned in the proviso. Now, did t 
ficienlly comfortable; the hot air, foul with nois- far as he had the power, the condition ot these We justiy consider our political rights sacred, but chiefly freedom, and to revere the Christian name, give their gNUt’ /JST ture mean, in this, to guard the rights of p 
some vapors, produced a sense of suffocation and friendless insane was made comfortable, lhe time so because they are a means of securing more fully our countenance much longer to laws founded in justice and iliAVM. personal goods, as horses, household stuff, m 
sickness impossible to be endured by one unaccus- has past, however, for society to sanction such pro- indivi(]ual rigbts. But we see that all rights are denied wrong, making distinctions where God has made none, gg| h , t" j ? Thi t be conten(]pd b( e unaccus- has past, however, for society to sanction such pro- ind;Yjdua]'rig},ts. But 
tomed to such an atmosphere. I delayed here but a vision for this class of the poor, 
few moments, and asked to be conducted to the , ... 

Sasr-i dSr-w'KH.ilS* Communications. 
dungeons here ; 1 am in haste, oblige me by losing ' 

e denied wrong, making distinctions where God h 

LETTERS ON SLAVERY, ADDRESSED TO AMERI- jjkenegg 0f G0d is trampled in the dust, the redeemin: 

the slave. It is not, that he is compelled to contribute and giving one human being the power to usurp the 
more than his proportion to the support of the State, nor rights of another ? 
is it that he suffers some small amount of personal inftn- “But let her assume the tone of a dictator, and of 
venience, that leads the friends of humanity to plead in masculine command ; let her prate of ‘ woman’s rights,’ 
his behalf. It is that the very soul is crushed, the divin- and write a code of laws to define them, anywhere but 
ity in man is sought to be annihilated. It is that the iii the heart, and she appears shorn of her locks, which 

She still hesitated, When speaking more aectded- can WIVES and mothers. blood'of Jesus”counted a th 
y I said, “ I must go, friend, and that immediate- _ inducements sufficient to a. 

ly;” wherdupon she led the way over Hie outer by h. m. tbacy. tion to plead earnestly, to 1. 
staircase, across the common court-yard, and de- - constant, vigorous, and unt 
scended into a spacious cellar kitchen, crowded by « Are not woman’, pulses warm, labor for the aceomplishm 
a most disorderly and profane set of men, women, Beating in the anguished breant? may rest assured that it wi 
and children, emerged on the opposite side upon a Ii it not a si»ter’s form, of God, and must prosper, 
yard enclosed by a high board fence, and opening On whose limbs these fetter, rest? poor, for the sighing of the 
on the left upon still another enclosed space, sur*. Oh then save her from her doom, the Lord, I will set him in 
rounding a wooden building. We here encounter- Worse than ail that ye may bear, at. him.” 
ed the man who kept the keys of this place, and Let her pass not to the tomb, 
who appeared to have charge of the building. Ido Midst her bondage and despair.” rights c 
not hesitate to say that he was unfit for the office. - following is from a 
I was told both these persons were “ paupers from LETTER VII. 
Canada,” and their phraseology did not contradict (Conclusion ) men,S 80 S00^ and so indi 
the information. A noisy altercation ensued, made „r u one which everv America> that we are 1 
up of coarse oaths freT wife and mother can bring home to her own bosom, though they are not set off 
cept in Newgate, or on Blackwell s Island. l again Nature though grievously outraged, is still the same In attempting an essay o 
interposed, and at length induced the turnkey to pro- w]).]e ’onsciousness reHlains. The wife of the slave, ply to one which was read 

e her ornament; she abjures her womanhood, she af- 
blood of Jesus counted a thing of naught. Are not these fects the man, and must contend with men.” « Assume 
inducements sufficient to arouse every mother in the na- the tone of a dictator” of what ? of right, of justice, and 
tion to plead earnestly, to labor unceasingly, to put forth of truth—and with a masculine dignity defend her in¬ 
constant, vigorous, and untiring efforts? If we do not jured sex, and “prate of rights” long trampled in the 
labor for the accomplishment of this great object, we dust? Is this what divests her of her locks, which arc | 
may rest assured that it will ultimately prevail; foritis her ornament ? Is this “abjuring her womanhood ?” If 
of God, and must prosper. “ For the oppression of the this is what he means, instead of appearing “ shorn of 
poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith her locks,” new lustre is spread over her character; she 
the Lord, I will set him in safety from him that puffeth is crowned with new laurels, which will remain fadeless 

■ LETTER VII. 
t «... menls so go. 

(Conclusion.) America th 
1 The condition of the slave mother is one which every ’ 
. free wife and mother can bring home to her own bosom, though they 

; of the needy, now will I arise, saith her locks,” new lustre is spread over her character; she 
him in safety from him that pnffeth is crowned with new laureis, which will remain fadeless 

through all eternity. She will appear in all the dignity 
and grandeur of an independent soul,unshackled by the 

iutc ol? wnmvv galling chains of prejudice, and nntrammeled by the coils ■ ■ - ■■'= 1HTS or WOMLN. of social despotism. Well may “she affect the man, N. B. Our subscribers 
The following is from a youth, hut it contains senti- an<l contend with men,” in all the conflicts of right and 
enls so good, and so indicative of progress in young wrong, holiness and sin; well may she exert the powers lice their bills in this n. 

•iv « with which God has endowed her, m the holy cause ot . , « , f 
: are unwilling to suppress them, trHth and ,ove. well may shej in ’aU the dignity of ho- in &reat need of the fnr 
t set off by faultless composition : ma(1 nature, in all the boldness of masculine command, delay. 
essay on the rights of women, in re- call upon the wrong-doer to cease to do evil—reprove __ __ __ 

as read at a late meeting of tltS-Ly- guilt in high places, and expose the damning deeds of po- — 7 

ers in this State will please no-1 

. number of the paper. We are 

funds. Please forward without 

an independent meaning and application, because it 
would otherwise be “ inoperative and nugatory,” the 
“ glorious uncertainty of the law,” of which men say so 
much, would be most gloriously exemplified. The na¬ 
tion would be driven mad, en masse, and Millerism would 
be an inestimable blessing, if it would clear the docket, 
If Mr. Leigh had taken into view the last clause of the 
proviso—which, by the way, is just as superfluous as the 
preceding—he would have been spared his fine-spun com¬ 
mentary. The word “ same,” has for its antecedent all 
the rights mentioned in the proviso. Now, did the legisla¬ 
ture mean, in this, to guard the rights of property in 
personal goods, as horses, household stuff, money, and 
other chattels ? This cannot be contended, because the 
legislature had not transferred any of these things; ane 
they intended to limit rights in the things only they die 
transfer. Now, in fact, they transferred nothing hut thi 
sovereignty'of the territory, taking care that the righ 
of sovereignty should not be construed into a right o 
soil, so far as that was already, and so long as it migh 
continue, in individuals. It is true, that “ persons” ar 
mentioned as ceded by the grant, because they were t 
be subject to the jurisdiction of Congress, instead c 
Virginia; hut the legislature would not have had i 
view their becoming the property of the United State. 
They could not become so, under the Constitution, an 
therefore the clause “ otherwise than the same may I 
transferred by individuals,” cannot apply to persor 

■ ceded, or rights of property in persons ceded. But 
, does apply to all the rights and powers limited, therefoi 

no power over persons, of any description, was intende 
to he limited by the proviso. There needs no othi 
proof that Congress has the power, which Mr. Leig 

■ denies, than that a lawyer of his learning and acutene; 

dueVhYs keys. ' ' ‘ . rtouglmStNS* andoif^cours^fterwlhting^n'thos^ ceum, iTannotbut fceVmy“owi 'inability to do justiee to litical and religious imposture and despotism. It is cer- MINORITY REPORT ON THE GAG RULE. is compelled, in opposing it, to resort to such a Aim; 
Detaining my first companion, I followed through de]icate sensibilities which thrill the hearts of the more the subject. “The views embraced in the piece en- tamly within her sphere to “contend with men. lhe The House of Representatives, with its accustomed argument, 

the opened doors, and ascending a flight of steps, refinea, is nevertheless, strongly, often passionately.de- closed,” says the writer, (referring to an extract from a paths of man and woman are not identical, but in a true towards the habitual and high-handed violators Mr. Wise says, (what all admit,) that Congress hi 

sssswrrs.'«>JL. »*. w„„ * ^. »«»■«...—»•».««■- > 
were totally dark and unventilated, and there was rights, her support in sickness, her stay in age; for he tenths of that portion of the society who generally oc- same end.55 . print, in the name ef the House, at the expense of the adds, “ abolition of slavery in this District would t 
then no provision for drying or warming them. To may not devote his life to her happiness. This, how- cupy the west side of the hall, will endorse' them as cor- Again : “Does she seek for happiness ? wnere can . n and without previously reporting, whatever he the most effectual mode of compelling emancipation : 

impossible W reid?epMtB of without a comfortable shelter from the heat of summer vail, there would he more bachelors in the world;” for, his affections, and bind them there;to act constantly as winlhrop, of Massachusetts, presented a report, sane- attempt to do that mdvnctjy, which ,t admits it has r 
thp* hosnital commissioners lo the BritishPparlia- and the inclemency of winter. He is a mutual sufferer, says he, “ there are few men who would submit to be oil on the troubled waters of life. ^ The wife was ,;oned by eyery member of the committee, .save one, in power lo do directly ?” 

ment, exposing the condition of the wretched in- it is that daCedt a'rilhT.” leseemsto abhor Z ideaof^! ffiTof thtoeX,! and TcstoTls decided; but this’ defense of “ sailors’ rights,” cruelly and insultingly out- This is a specimen of that perverse and perniciot 
mates of the private mad-houses m England, may which connects tbe fami]y cireje. How sacred should men controlling men, and at the same time holds it up does not establish the position. The aborigines of our raged in the very harbors, and under the flag of the logic by which the South has been made, under a stron 
conceive an idea of what existed in the alms-house wg consider lbe bond that unites husband and wife, ma- as a right for man to command, and a duty for women western fmest would hold that she was appointed for Union it waR witb extreme difficulty that a vote to print delusion, to believe a lie. Thus their presses and speat 
at Albany a y ear since. The keeper unlocking the ld them one in heart) one i„ purpose. How often do to obey. If one extreme is objectionable, the other must quite a different purpose, and the heathen of some other obtained Nor do we think that this vote would ers lay down and reiterate the proposition, that, becaus 
first door on the left, vociferated to the poor wretch I *SIlnBmi„,,|p ,v’n Hinc no with the deeDestcle- be eouailv so. If men are not willing to submit, is it countries would consider her as designed for no better ‘t was omainea. nor ao we u.uk u , . , . . ,,, , ^ first door on the left, vociferated to the poor wretch „ am|nbiP WOm’an elinsin” with the deepest de- be eauallv so. If men are not willing to submit, is it countries would consider her as designed for no better it was obtained. or o e i y ' . ' 
there confined, “ come out to the light and be votion t0 one who has littje savge affection to recommend not unjust and tyrannical lo compel women to submit ? purpose than to be yoked like oxen in the field, and to have been obtained at all, had there not been attached to we admit that we cannot abolish slavery directly, thi 
seen.” The horrible stench emitted from ibis bjm to her esteem. She overlooks his weakness, disrfe- Is this carrying out the golden rule? “Whatsoever ye perish on the funeral pile of her husband. It is plain tbe rep0rt of the majority, a counter report by a power- is, by act of Congress, therefore, we have no right t 
dreadful place, compelled me repeatedly to retreat gards his defects, and even is blinded to most serious would that others should do unto you, do ye even so nn- that all are equally false, when compared with the eler- arid truculent, slavetnonger, which could not have do it indirectly, by argument and persuasion. Mr. Ca 

,.^h, „m„ from ...rpmmi.g sick- JSitdX b«. ,««■; « .. >" «■ —»• '» »• «»*>» « 
When I could so far command myself as to oh- unshaken. She will fearlessly follow him to the most at leapt in the abstract, if not prepared to advocate the the absurd and brutal relics of barbarous times. The port. The, resolutions in successive years, of some six which a lunatic king utters lus behests in bedlam, thi 

serve ibis dnmreon and its occunant God forgive gloomy dungeon, share with him every privation that practical application of ihose principles. But tbe sen- ,day has, arrived when woman sliyu!4 be looked upon ajS ve fiee and Sovereign States in favor of liberty, because the slaveholders have a legal right of proper! 
serve Jtjs dungeon and »«, oceupant. txpq lorgtye j- • • ^ wmktfW hoihBiiomlrBfeVidM#umr^mfoc.mg-wc i»m,^ :-, u.ey have «i«, a right to demand thesODore 
Wfto couiffsufler such abominations us THise to ex- Anff think you that nature is so easily overcome, that a woman has no rights by nature, hut that all are only that of being,created merely “to make a home” for her the last ten years The verv last resolutions of Massa sion of oninions tendimr to mnW ,i,Pm „ ■ , ' 
ist;—toward all official persons holding direct or the companion of the slave heartlessly parts from her privileges granted to her by the condescension of her na- husband. The present sy/tem is mere custom ; there- , iheve.y last .eso utions ot Massa- s.on ol opinions temling to molest them in the quiet er 
indirect responsibility, who could permit these bru- hu . . > regardless that their separation must in all pro- tural superior. This is too absurd and ridiculous to be fore it is not a duty, on the part of the wife, tb make a chuse,ts> propusmg so important a matter as the amend- joyment of that right. In other words, that the peopl 
talizing conditions of the most helpless of human !}ability’l)e fi,nal ? ,Ho,w shon,d we feel, if our compan- dwelt long upon. I blush for my sex, when I see them home for her husband, but only a matter of choice, which ment of the Constitution, so as to exclude the represen- of the free States have no right to remove an evil b 
beings, and toward a country ever vainglorious of jSPlTjI? JuP Pi'wV,pS )P,laC" fxercisin? control over their natural equals, and claim- is perfectly right, so long as it remains so. But when talionof slave property in this democratic republic, have moral suasion, because they have no power to remove i 

Millions7’ T affirm tharlhe^ungeons of'I'pieffmrg f1!1 a?d treal ,h”m as though they to’^cite iheir'claim madTror not bingMle-Yhe’n "public opinio°n "and'public within a feW days’been voted unfit to be printed, while bylaw. The self-evident obscurity of this assumptio: 
and Philinn' and <h„ aril, nf th. mim m iha in had n?htS- A*' }° this, the almost certain expecta- with natural justice, and the Christian precepts. Are prejudice would crush the lofty aspiration of her soul, counter resolutions, of the legislature of Georgia, on the cannot he made more glaring by argument. We migh 
auisition before their destruction afforded no more -rEyr°Jlld f k ““f*we not all immortal beings ? Are we not all responsible and smother her holiest feelings—when her sphere, which same subject, were promptly, and without opposition, or- as well undertake to argue a bedlamite from an ima»i 
quisition oeiore weir> aestruction, anoraea no more tortures, if in the least disobedient to the tyrant’s wishes; for our acts? Where, then, is there anything which is is broad as that of man. is narrowed down to the mn 0 , ■ .1 . ‘ ’ , „ 5 „ m imsgi 
heart-rending spectacles than the dungeons (not sub- and perhaps be made to suffer even death itself, while la- a duty for man, which is not equally a duty for woman ? traded « circle of home”—when she rZ? Innl7.,n m dered *° be pFmted- Sttch 15 the consIslenGy and decen- nary throt'e- But to return, for a moment, to Mr. Wise’ 
teranean) of tile Albany alms-house, at the time re- borine for the Side mml of others, vithnnl one hnnnra. Tf a„,iec «« ;P|=UI<,PP, Ednas «,» «n„.i «-- u_, „ _... "_... , 1 ev of the vannrin? heroes of “sailors’ riohrs ” anrl nmnnailion. The iv.m». of th. ... ji.i .... 

i, a counter report by a power- is, by act of Congress, therefore, we have no right t 
nonger, which could not have do it indirectly, by argument and persuasion. Mr. Ca 
n appendage to the principal re- houn, in his late letter, asserts, with ail the gravity wit 
i successive years, of some six which a lunatic king utters his behests in bedlam, thi 
sign States in favor of liberty, because the slaveholders have a legal right of properl 
to uiT- jn nno.. ;-, ,i,.-y have olso a right to demand the supprei 
very last resolutions of Massa- sion of opinions tending to molest them in the quiet er 
portant a matter as the amend- joyment of that right. In other words, that the peopl 
, so as to exclude the represen- of the free States have no right to remove an evil b 
n this democratic republic, have moral suasion, because they have no power to remove i 
voted unfit to be printed, while by law. The self-evident obscurity of this assumptio: 

e legislature of Georgia, on the cannot be made more glaring by argument. We migh 
illy, and without opposition, or- as well undertake to argue a bedlamite from an imagi 
h is the consistency and decen- nary throne. But to return, for a moment, to Mr. Wise’ heart-rending spectacles than the dungeons (not sub- and perhaps be made to suffer even death itself,while la’- a duty for man, which’is not equally a duty for woman ? traded “circle of home’”—when she mud ibokutf'to dered t0 be pHnted> Snch is the consistency and decen- nary throne. But to return, for a moment, to Mr. Wise’ 

teranean) of the Albany alms-house, at the lime re- boring for the sole good of others, without one honora- If our duties as rational, intelligent beings, are equal, “ man as her natural lord,” with reverence, and obey cy of lbe vaporing heroes of “ sailors’rights,” and proposition. The framers of the Constitution did not in 
ferred to. Language is feeble to represent them, ble motive to lighten the uncompensated toil. Could are not our rights equal also ? How can it be otherwise ? his dictates, rather than Ihose of her Creator—when she “ State rights;” and such the tameness and treachery of tend to provide for the direct abolition of slaverv bu 
and the mind shudders with disgust and horror in you look calmly on, and feel that you suffered no injus- But, says the objector, it would corrupt them, to mingle “ must educate and brin« nn her children lo be ihp DrirlP „ . i . . . ... . , 
the act of recalling the state of The unfortunate in- tice? Would no sigh escape, no tear proclaim your an- with the excitement of the world. For instance, it would of their fath “ no tbern Senatorspand representatives 1. Tins » union they did intend to provide mdnectly for its subversion 
sane there incarcerated. ginsh, no despair sit on your features? The wife of a corrupt their morals, and destroy their finer feelings, to “submission is unquestionably her duly, where he chooses ,ndeed; a "nion ‘or insult and extortion, a union for by cutting off the foreign supply, not dreaming, at tha 

In the cell first opened wasa madman; the fierce slave,1S ever subject to such unrighteous bereavemenst. go to the polls and vote; hut does it not equally corrupt to command, and has power to enforce’ it”—in a word, degrading and robbing us, a union for subverting our time, as nobody did, that a domestic slave-trade, mori 
command of his keeper brought him to the door—a Sp® fZ* i, ^ sy.mpal.hles as S ‘t1® J1101'®18’ a,,d destroy lbe fineG feelipSs of men7 as when, notwithstanding her convictions of duty to God, rights, corrupting our morals, and destroying those inter- infamous than the foreign, would spring up in its place 
hideous nhieel • mailed locks unshorn heard a wild “ere no burden for you to assist in removing? If elections are at present conducted ? Is there any more she is forbidden, bv Drofe=sin»- Christians the nrmleee ... , , , , ’ ‘ S ip m us place, 
wan countenance, yefmore disfigured by vilest un- fhe!e )co"Eider1alions aTr® not en°u?b 10 m°ve yo,u’ sbe barm ia corrupting a woman, than a man ? Again he of preaching the glad tidings of the gospel, it becomes Wh,ch W® h"g t0 0nr, boS°mS “S S“preme g°0<3, ", beC°me ,h* ch,<f business of ,he prol,dest S,a,es 01 
cleanness in a state of entire nuditv save the irrita- ,..asyet °“er claims. Like you she is a mother ; but not says, the men are already corrupted. Admitting them a matter of no trifling importance; her dearest rights whlle we are thus sPurned Wlth the slaveholder’s foot I “is Union. According to Mr. Wise’s doctrine, Con- 
ting incrustations derived from that dungeon reek- Shels I® ar®,invaded‘ After statinS lbat “ she was appointed to Alas that it should come to this; that the old Yankee gress had no right to pass the laws for suppressing the 
ing with loathsome filth; here, without light,with- a eSerZtZhZ"nTlZ”fs”^^ which plucked an Andms from the viceroyal foreign slave-tmde, because they intended, thereby, lo 
out pure air, without warmth, without cleansing, her unnumbered woes! See her in want of everything hood, of those rights of citizenship which belong to It is a blessed thing that one’s affections naturally cliii" seat, should have become so spaniel-like and lowly! But abolish indirectly, slavery itself. Just so it was with 
wl'iTh.fmenhelZ0 “A®®"®7 °\ ®°rnfort.> herG 'ba>; constitutes our comfort. Yet this would be account- them, when they arrive at a certain period of life, lest to home ; but this is not the result of any binding or' we deserve it all. It is strictly in the order of a righte- Clarkson, Wilberforce, Warburton, Pitt, and Fox. They 

Tb.,    .- »i.kihc^f/ 

ion they did intend to provide indirectly for its subversion 
for by cutting off the foreign supply, not dreaming, at tha 
our time, as nobody did, that a domestic slave-trade, mori 
ter- infamous than the foreign, would spring up in its place. 

Alas that it should come to this; that the old Yankee gress had no right to pass the laws for suppressing the 
Spirit, which plucked an Andros from the viceroyal foreign slave-trade, because they intended, thereby, to 

without anything to secure decency or comfort, here that constitutes our comfort. Yet this would be account- them, when they arrive at a certain period of life, lest to home ; but this is noTtlie result'°of dnv" blndinVor we deservi 
was a human being, forlorn abject and disgusting, it ed but little if she toiled in hope they should become corrupted. compulsory process on either side. There is something 0us provld 
is true, but not the less a human being—nay more, But what can he the hope of the slave mother ? That But to return to the essay. “ Let her, in the retired in the language quoted, that casts a hue of melancholy P 
an immortal being, though now the mind had fallen her daughters shall grow up around her iike tender position assigned her by the gospel, be satisfied with her over the delightful scenes of home; it intimates that for now we a 
in ruins, and the soul was clothed in darkness. plants, the ornaments of her home, the pride and joy of legitimate and proper influence, and she may appear the nothing else was woman made, but to please, and charm, t0 which w 

i justiy made, the victims of the rapacity I would work indirectly the destruction of slavery itself. 

And who was he—this neglected, brutalized her heart, virtuous, beloved, and admired? That her superior in everything praiseworthy, without exciting ■ and make man happy; her own immortal hopes never Mr Wise has a world 
wretch—a burglar, a murderer, a miscreant, who, sous shall go forth in the strength and pride of manhood, jeallousy, and without dispute.” I would like to know thought of—her duties, her relations to the thousands ,y ' "f , 
for base, foul crimes, had been by the justice of out- ^innmf 8lory and renown, by their talents and virtues ! what he means by “the retired position assigned her by around her, absorbed in her devotion to the interests and “caning ol the w 
raged laws, and the righteous indignation of his fel- °’ ™oekery, to mention these in connection with the lot the gospel;” because, so far as I understand the gospel, happiness of one. It is noble “to administer from the belonging to Congress, < 
low-men, doomed to expiate offenses, by exclusion ° “e wretched slave ! She knows full wellthat the dear it makes no distinction in sex, but acknowledges univer- sanctuary of home to the troubled spirits of men—to which we will not give 
from hisrace,by privationsand sufferings extreme, yet S'des,j;ned to ®bar® finality among the whole human race It is true soothe their sorrows, and allay their passions-to sub- any reply whatever for 
not exceeding in measure the enormities nf his mis L ?■ unhappy lot. In anticipation she sees them that the apostle Paul declared that “ man is the head of due them by gentleness and truth.” And it is equally dny leI>jy wnarever, lot 
deeds? No8’lhis was nn criminal^” 7Z'nZ* bending to their unpaid toil, wnlhing beneath the lash, the woman,” and that “ wives should submit themselves noble to administer to the troubled spirits of women.- Portanee should ^er I 

filX SJTwart Wp and sinking in helpless hopeless agony, with no kind unto their husbands,” &e. But is the opinion of Paul, Gentleness and truth are as noble in man, as in wo- rived wholly from the e: 
in drearies, sol Ade a’JTrtLss A JP*£ A band *° "j’1®^ “T WantS’ no penlIe heart to pity theil' or any other huraaa b“in?> necessarily lhe gospel ? I man ; it is as much his duly, as hers, to soo he the sor- that which would fall de 

e has proved to be true of the abo- 
has a world of sophistry and verbiage about i lition of the foreign slave-trade, will u 

■ds “exclusive legislation,” as abolition of that between the States, because the latter 
er the District of Columbia, to would have no other source of supply. But upon the 
o much importance as to make same absurd dogma, that we have no right to do indirect- 
e are satisfied that if any im- ly what we cannot do directly, Mr. Wise argues that 

: attached to it, it must be de- Congress has no power to abolish the American slave- 
or of reanimating by criticism, I trade. We quote his words, because they contain an 

a • , • • . ii, , ’ woman, anu mai wives snuuiu suumu uiemseives noDie to aamimster to tile troubled spirits ot women.— llc auaoueu iu ii, u must, uc ue- ™ no puwei iu auoiisn me American siave- 
and sinking in helpless hopeless agony, with no kind unto their husbands,” &c. But is the opinion of Paul, Gentleness and truth are as noble in man, as in wo- rived wholly from the error of reanimating by criticism, trade. We quote his words, because they contain an 

in dreariest solitude and darkSess-no this‘was no wrongs0'heTdaughteTs^gWen up" 1 prey “ ffieApoller, “oTupoA^ ZAoAhVa^ that which would fall deadborn from the press. We will admission of that which abolitionists have constantly 
criminal, but only a crazy man! Of him,in the her sons, crushed, degraded bondmen. than the mere opinion of any man, or set of men; it Such sentiments have a tendency to degrade the female ?lve tbe reader a specimen or two. He lays down this maintained, hut which has never before been admitted 

v® language of scripture, could it be said, Gather your little flock around you, and say, free has a more heavenly origin; it flows from the bosom of character. The professed admirers of woman have la- among a string of restrictions upon the power of Con- by such an adversary, and which, moreover, has a most 
My brethren are far from me, and my acquaint- mother which of your ehfldren will you place in the God himself. There is a standard of right, which is vislied encomiums without number; they have spent gress in respect to the District: important bearing upon the question of annexine Texas 

ance are verily estranged from me; my kinsfolk have room o! that slave’s ? Look at them with all a mother’s eternal, and unchangeable, notwithstanding the variety much breath in extolling her virtues, and her nobleness * 1 j ■ P , uea ° nexr=> J™s, 
failed, and my familiar friends have forgotten me ; tenderness, and feel that one must go, and say if your of individual opinion, the jarring of sects, and the con- of soul, but for what purpose?_to make her the more “Nothing which Congress is expressly prohibited by and crealmg a new and vast slave-market: 
my bone cleaveth unto my skin and my flesh. Have beart is unstirred. If so, Jake your happy family, flicts of religious bigots. Admit, for the sake of nrgu- willing slave ! Men have talked a great deal about the ,be Constitution from doing in respect to the whole na- If such a power [to abolish the interstate slave-trade] 
pity upon me—have pity upon me, for the hand of g0 in spirit 10 tbe marl£et where human beings are sold, ment, that the apostle’s doctrine is right, does it follow immoralities which women would fall into, were they tion> can il do in tbe District of Columbia.” exists, it can no longer be said that Congress has no 
God hath touched me !” and take your place with the toil-worn slave. See your that the command, “wives, submit yourselves to your placed upon an equality with themselves. But the idea ff. ro„n, , ,, .. power to abolish slavery in the States ; 'because the 

I turned from this miserable scene only to ano- basband> Jour children, sold one by one to the highest husbands,” means that men are superior, and have a does not seem to have entered their minds, for a mo- y 3 , . , ™ h m°r® 1 la thlS *° ®X‘ powei'> example, to prohibit citizens of Virginia and 
ther yet more pitiable. A woman of what a»e one bldder> remorselessly scattered to the four winds of heaven right to exercise control over their wives, and that it is ment, that these immoralities are as unbecoming a man, tlrP«e slavery in the District as soon as a case can be Maryland from selling and transporting their slave pi o- 
could not conjecture, so disfigured’ was she by ne- and atlast yo.ur t«nder infant torn from your breast, and duty for them to submit? If so, the command, “slaves, as a woman. If human duties and proprieties laid as carried through judicial forms. The reasoning would be perty to citizens of Louisiana, Mississippi, and the other 
IZ, T co"Jectl-,re’ so oisngureo was sue ny ne- yourself consigned to a distant State. Then receive the be obed 
gleet and suffering, occupied a dungeon on the right shacklcs on your own limbS; and at last be chained witb also jus 
lhe keeper harshly^ summoned her to come out, ’ some equally wretched victim, while beneath the bran- are eon 
but she only moved feebly amidst the filthy straw dishing lash, you pursue your weary way through a land in beinj 
which was the only furnishing of the place; her of professing freemen. Think you no burning thoughts love ou 
moans and low cries indicated both mental anguish would fill your brain ? Would no deep imprecations of manded 
and physical pain. In vain they tried to force her retributive vengeance escape your lips ? Yet this is the our coat 
forward—she seemed powerless to raise herself up- Iot of the slave mother. True, every one may not suffer also,” l 

obedient unto your maste 
o justifies one man in hal 
: commanded “ to do good 
being an enemy, because 

If human duties and proprieties 
masters,” justifies slavery. It far apart as some represent them, “there would be too this. Congress'has no power to establish slavery over °r.„lhe Union, would be as effectual to 
n hating another, because we gospels, and two teachers—one for “an, and another for ,i , . . , ' . abolish slavery within their limits, as any direct power 
good to them that hate ns ;” woman.” “The nearer society approaches to divine ’e whole nat,on ; but Co“gress has estabHshed slavery to mad a limitation of lime, or the post nati principle, 

an enemy, because we are commanded “to order,” says Mrs. Child, “the less separation will there in tlle District of Columbia by re-enacting the laws of upon which the institution of slavery should entirely cease 
enemies;” in cursing, because we are com- be in the characters, duties, nnd pursuits of men and Maryland and Virginia, which were in force therein pre- to exut- 

c. &c. Instead of proving that she is infe- not neglect the care and education of their children, but When Congress re-enacted those inhuman codes, slavery abolitionists who, in ffietr confidence in their moral 
right; she, too, was unclothed; and here, alone, in all this; for the interest of her master may not demand it. rior, and that man has a right to exercise control over men will find themselves ennobled and refined by sharing had expired in the District, just as much a« a slave car- Power> and in the pride of spiritual conquest, 
sickness and want, with no pure air, no pleasant But no one is secured against a similar fate, while thou- her, it proves that she is his equal; that her salvation those duties with them ; and will receive, in return, co- ried or sent hv his made,- n frpp a,.lo a-pp„ Alexander, to wish for new empires to subdue 
warmth, no light, (those unmeasured gifts of God, 8ands ana”a,ly do, tbua- i* 'ba work of the was cared for as much as his; that she was commanded operation and sympath^ in the discharge of various other 'd,t ' / " 1 ’ " 1Se"' Mr Wise affirms that 
shared by “ the good and evil, the just and unjust,”) “lfDal slave-trade, which Congress has the undoubted to submit patiently, for her own good, and not exclusive- duties, now deemed inappropriate to women. The more tbwHed* II foUows from Mr- Wise’s doctrine that Con- 11 Wlse a“™s mat the Southampton insurrection 
no friendly hand to chafe the aching limbs, no kind t0 Pr°hthit. The slave is dumb; she may not even ly for that of her would-be 11 lord and master.93[.But let women become rational companions, partners in busi- gress had no power to re-enslave the District, and that was exerted by abolitionists. “ Fanaticism, not so fran- 
voice to raise and cheer—there she lay on that °£r Sov*j;nment [or a redress of her many us look to the right source, and see what position was ness, and in thought, as well as in aff'eciion and amuse- therefore all the slaves’therein are now legally free* lic as not t° wait its time and opportunity, had not been 

loathsome plank, miserable beyond words to repre- securged by JVational “consiitm'iom I'knowThas aTdSne^oV.hZffi hSman'heariThe moM Agai"’ C°ng'eSS baS power to ]ie®ns® *b® 8lavritrade sl®epi^ ’ ils of dG8"’“>“a bad been pre- 
l„. - . been Vl|ely trampled on by our legislators; but this tinually proclaiming in the ears of his followers, the perfect glimpses of Heaven, and helps lo carry it thither “in the whole nation,” therefore the licenses issued in paied ; lls incendiary torches were lighted in anight; 

,1 f.h0",d oaly r0,ISPe f *° “ore ^oroas Cxerlions- 18 uniyersality of lhe doctrines he came to promulgate; he as on angels’ wings.” ’ the District by act of Congress and by ordinances of the and in 1835 the awful «Plosion t0°>£ place in the coun- 
over to the time for them to feel that they are only the servants of a made no distinction of sex ; we find him sending forth When we say that women haveeanal rights with men v , w . • . f ., , ““'nances or tne outhamnton in the State of Virainin t” w» ™-P 
taken in, a free people, not the lordly dictators of submissive min- male and female, on errands of mercy; we read of a and shouldbenacednnon anenl Jfal! TP' 7 ’ C1“es of Washington and Alexandria, are illegal and ly ^at"a“Pton, in the Mate of Virginia! We pre- 

, b kn°wnothin0 of her history, whether forsaken should only rouse us to more vigorous exertions. It is universality of the doctrines he came to promulgate; he as on angel 
by able kindred, or reluctantly given over to the time for them to feel that they are only the servants of a made no distinction of sex ; we find him sending forth When wi 
public charity by indigent parents, or taken in, a free people, not the lordly dictators of submissive min- male and female, on errands of mercy; we read of a and should 
wandering, demented creature ; I only know that I ions. ’ woman calling on’her husband, (not calling him “lord,”) do not meanthanIhey are°to Tea ve theft OTesentoMin m void> and tbe Price “f blood which has been paid for snme tlyat ,he date must he a misprint. The insurrec- 
iound and left her reduced lo a condition upon Let every mother raise her cry in unison with the cap- and her countrymen, to “ come see a man, which told me lions; but we mean that they have a perfect right to them ought to be refunded by the nation I Is there any ““k place in 1831, before an anti-slavery society tx- 
which not one who reads tilts page could look but Jive, that the hour of deliverance may speedily come, all things that ever I did,” It was woman, too, that first choose their own employment; that it is no more their escane from this ? The fhinr and tonndr Tnrurthn I “ted in America. 
With unmitigated horror! Do you turn with inex- Let it be our part to awaken the land, to arouse the preached his resurrection to his disciples, and in Jerusa- duty to exercise those Christian virtues—sentleness meek es ap m“is7 lhe false and bloody Jugurtha, at a 
pressible disgust from these details? Is your re- bparlfi of all who have the least power to act. I have lem. Well was it said by the poet, “that she was last ness, mercy, and love—than it is man’s- and that the v council oftlle heirs of Massinissa, proposed that all laws add a few extracts from the report, which, al- 
finement shocked by such statements? There is often felt, and still feel, that I could fearlessly go among at the cross, and the first at his sepulchre.” The posi- have a right, as all true republicans will acknowledge' Passed In the latter years of the deceased king, should lhou?h somp parts are eloquently written, is, as a whole, 
hut one remedy—prevent the possibility of sueh oppressors themselves, and boldly plead the cause of the tion then assigned her by the gospel, was just the posi- to be represented in government; for the DeelarathuTof be abrogated on account of his incomnetencv durum t0° wealc and wordy to be inserted entire: 
monstrous abuses, by providing hospitals and asy- oppressed, so strong is my desire for their emancipation, non assigned to man. Let both sexes assume this posi- Independence expressly says, “ that governments derive , 7 , “ ‘ , incompe'ency during . 

^ f 
feebl^nfimts’areTn11’’ thoae wbo!aB becomilgT'lt is for r^bts that1?plea^" 

oppressed, so strong is my desire for their emancipation, tion assigned to man. Let both sexes assume this posi- Independence expressly says, “ that governments derive ,t . , , unl 01 “,s “competency ounng 
Blame me not, then, if I urge their claims repeatedly, tion, which is no more retired in one, than the other; their just powers from the consent of the governed ” pen°d’ “a *® lawS‘ 1 also am favor of thdt> 
and that with a boldness that might otherwise seem un- then will that gospel bring (as was declared) “glad ti- When and how have women given their consent to anv said one of the sons of Massinissa, for within that time 
becoming. It is for rigbts that I plead,|rights, which if dings of great joy to people then, indeed, will it of lhe existing governments, by which they are con- you was adopted into our family.” We are not in favor rving th 
wrested f.om one with impunity, may be wrested from have Arlfilled its 7avenly(mission to human race. victed of offenses, and punished accordingly? There is of Mr. W Js principle, believing it false and absurd • 

sume that the date must he a misprint. The insurrec¬ 
tion took place in 1831, before an anti-slavery society ex¬ 
isted in America. 

We add a few extracts from the report, which, al¬ 
though some parts are eloquently written, is, as a whole, 
too weak and wordy to be inserted entire: 

e consideration that I wish to lay < 
command, she must always expect to find a master,;” of the relation of the sex “light has not gone out.” before my country-women before I leave them. That is, command, she must always expect to find a master;” of the relation "of the sexes to nek otter* and^to their Congress creating and sanctifying the curse and the 7® 100 !n<eh|gent)nct'> mimerousand powerful, to be 

Turning from the dungeons the keeper said, the danger that actually threatens our land from the con- thus representing man as a cruel tyrant, acting from le- common Creator. “ JnstimAine forarnoment” Z Pr-J r , and ^HCtifying the cuise and the thus cajoled by the shadow for the substance, and, 
“ come to the crazy cellar, you’ll get noise enough tinuance of the system. All who reason calmly upon sentment and capriCe-always commanding, but never the same eloqnent writer™ wS imuression ir’wPnl,l f 7 and slave'trade ln the capllal of a above a11’th® slaveholding States are too weak in poiiti- 
there. I objected, that the master of the house the effects of oppression, must see that it tends to create willing to obey. But this should be no more the case make on men, if women authors should write ahnm tw, country eternally and disgustingly vaunting its freedom, cal po™er. for. lbis course °[ defense to be a safe reli- 
had said they were in no condition to be visited. Perpetual distrust on the part of the injurer and the in- with one, than the other sex; because, if either leaves rosy lips, and melting eyes, and voluptuous forms, as “telligence, and enlarged humanity. a^ndenev If nowef’aM'nreferminr.h.ZY 'Iff in ‘he 
“Oh, come, he knows nothing about them. The tared. We never really love those whom we constantly the mild and gentle mode of influencing a fellow-being, they write about us ' That women in general do nnt Fnllnwina , , , ascendency ot power anU preferment, they might have as 
woman there told him, three weeks ago, that the and our consequent behaviour tvBl lead us to feel, and resorts to compulsion, it stirs up the worst feeliS feel this llind of flattery to be Tinsulfl Zdily Id^ a m w o t T » Z’- ^ ^ fPnil *° 4"°- 
dungeons were too cold for those people you saw, tbat,.they can never confide “ us- of course a feeling of our nature. If, by a woman’s « assuming to be a mit; for in the first place, they do not perceive the gross b? Mr‘ Watkms Leigh’ Mr- Wjse asserts that the act of cenee, as peti ions to e-tablish popeiy—to hurl its bru- 
but he’s forgot ail about them—he’s somethin* else Pf dlstrnst anses, which is fully returned by him who man,” her co-operation in the work of moral reform, tie chattel principle of which it is the utterance; moreover cession on the part of Virginia, prohibits the ahoiition of XT* 
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had said they were ii 

:t jeopardy “ transcending her sphere,” he will find, by more reflet- pies on which the progress of society depends.” ° Shlhas I shall or maybe transferred ly such todiviLls to the 1^ ffide^eXV andeiuaZ«ed If the UnMSutS^ 
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the southwest, pari passu with the non-slaveholding 
States in the northwest, in admitting new States into the 
Union. After Florida and Wiskonsan are admitted, the 
equilibrium of power in the Senate will be destroyed, as 
well as in the House. 

The question is, how long will the minority permit the 
agitation to go on, without an open rupture, which con¬ 
stantly and aggravatingly harasses it with the issue whe¬ 
ther the property of slaveholders shall be their property 
or not ? How long will any people, not cravens and 
slaves themselves, consent to abide agitation against a 
solemn compact that they shall not be disturbed in their 
property, on an issuefwhether they shall, in fact, have a 
certain description of property allowed by their own 
State laws ? 

Agitation, at present, is the only lever of power which 
the abolitionists desire to employ. They know the value 

—-Stf 'ff's engine of annoyance. They desire no reports to 
be prematurely made in Congress, to bring their a,' 
an issue just at this time. The time is not yet .. 
They know that the attraction of cohesion of the rock 
of slavery is to be destroyed, not by one, but by repeated 
blows—that no one will know by which blow it was de¬ 
stroyed, but that every stroke, however slight, will shock 
its particle, its atom in its place; and that, in the course 
of time, the mere pecking of pigmies will rend asunder 
the huge granite, as the drippings of water will perfo¬ 
rate the solid marble. It is said that they are fe 
Doubtless, those who are so blind in their fanaticism, 
to be for striking one great blow immediately, either 
slavery in the District of Columbia, br elsewhere, a 
few; but their leaders, and many who will not, from 
policy, own their names or confess their designs, more 
profound in their policy, would not abolish slavery and 
the slave-trade in the District of Columbia; for then the 
lever of agitation, the bone of contention, the fulcrum 
of power for ulterior movements, their real aims of abo¬ 
lition in the States, would be gone. Those who say they 
are not for the abolition of slavery in this District—that 
they are not abolitionists, and never were, and that 
they are now denounced by them—and who, at the same 
time avow opinions far more dangerous and destructive, 
and whose policy tends to hold back all immediate min 
efforts, until agitation—agitation—continual agitatio 
upon debateable grounds (such as slavery in the Di_ 
trict of Columbia) shall have prepared the elements of 
revolution for one mighty throe, which shall effect all— 
abolition of slavery in the States, and abolition of slave- 

everywhere, as well as here;—those whose aims are 
thus cloaked, and whose policy is thus more cunningly 
devised, are more to be dreaded, and more to be guarded 
against, than are the blin,d and furious zealots of fanati¬ 
cism, who would rush at 'once into excesses which would 
check and correct themselves. The demon hypocrite of 
abolition would most religiously abstain from violating 
the right of petition, to violate the right of private pro¬ 
perty; and he would coil his serpents away until all the 
fnries could be let loose for certain havoc of all he aims, 
and the most precious he aims to destroy. This is per¬ 
fectly understood by the minority. And whilst they 
know that they have many good and faithfully sincere 
friends in the free States, they are not so unphilosophical 
as to suppose it possible for those friends long to sustain 
themselves, in communities where there are no ties, no 
associations of slavery to corrector modify a public opin¬ 
ion, which is daily influenced by the press, by the pulpit, 
by the school, by birth, habit, and education, in natural 
hostility to slavery and slaveholders. And, furthermore, 
they are not insensible to the fact—which must, in the 
nature of things, be so—that among themselves even, 
(now that numerical majorities have changed sections,) 
political ambition enough will be found standing with ' 
feet on the southern slaveholding soil, and its eyes ci 
wistfully to the land of numbers—those counters of can¬ 
didates for honors and offices. Late events, and a num¬ 
ber of instances lately, prove that a minority section 
thus weakens in power faster than it weakens in n 

, bers. Renegades will take the bounty, at the very. 
ment when their birthplaces most need their best nerves, 
and their best thoughts, for defense. They will sell 
out the hearths and the graves of their fathers, to those 
who alone any longer can give them the hopes and the 
honors of power and place and political preferment. 
These two accursed classes of hypocrites on the one 
side, and renegades on the other, are alarmingly danger¬ 
ous to a section whibh, we repeat, has the more reason 
than ever to be jealous of its rights, because it is dwarfed 
by the census, and will soon be dwarfed in the Senate, 

- as it is now dwarfed in the House of Representatives and 
in a presidential election. 

Already have its debates in Congress, and its publica¬ 
tions, excited two insurrections—one in Charleston, S. C. 
caused by a speech made in the Senate of the United 
States [Mr. Rufus King’s] on the admission of Missouri 
in 1820. and th#» onp in Snnthnmritnn Virorinio Alcoorlir 

. --1 it said that their reception and 
ference is the best mode of quieting and tranquilizing 
this incessant agitation ? What is the history of these 
petitions? Are they harmless and fangless reptiles? 
Far from it; the mischief they have done, before this 
rule was ever adopted, is incalculable; their mischief, in 
fact, forced the adoption of the rule. 

After giving a narrative of all the sacrilegious and 
daring violations of our rights of petition and of debate, 
the report concludes as follows: 

it. tttuscu bcaiunm jealousies, neari-ournings, anu 
upbraidings between the North and the South, (in viola¬ 
tion of the farewell address of the father of his country,) 
tending to the dismemberment of the Union. Already 
has it introduced foreign emissaries, let in foreign influ¬ 
ence, and taken sides with foreign power and policy 
against the weakest points of its own country, even to 
the extent of justifying the mutineers of the Creole, and 
yielding up the right of search to British cruisers. Al¬ 
ready does it insult, misrepresent, and denounce the 
brethren of the Union to their faces in the representa¬ 
tive hall, in the Stale legislatures, and in society at home 
and abroad, until they are hated as lawless oppressors of 
near three millions of the human race, as lynch-law ruf¬ 
fians, as man-stealers, soul-drivers, and slave-breeders. 
Already has it, in direct newspaper addresses to the 
slaves, inculcated upon them the horrible ethics which 
justify assassination, murder, and theft; (see the Peter- 
boro,’N. Y. address to the slaves of the United States.) 
Already has it amalgamated the whites and the blacks, 
wherever human nature can be debased to its designs, 
and amalgamated every passion of every hue to accom¬ 
plish its hellish crimes, contemplated in its triple treason 

its happy country, once united in brotherly affection 
well as by political bonds. Already has it riveted the 

chains, and increased the burdens of the black man, by 
its frightful philanthropy towards the white man, which 
more than threatens—in fact, hurls, common destruction 
at both. Why are slaveholders so often told that this 
spirit is so easily lulled and pacified by allowing it to 
come intp the highest halls of legislation to howl for its 
victims ? How suppose that it can so easily be appeased, 
by receiving and laying its prayers for blood on the table ? 
How suppose that it can be quieted, by allowing it all 
the free access, and free range of reference and report ? 
Why say it can do no hdrm, when, under all restraint,it 
has already done so much harm ? Why tell us it can bt 
calmed by reason, when it is fanaticism frantic, and 
growing stronger as it becomes more mad ? Why say it 
is weak, when it has large funds, many pulpits, many 
schools, many presses, many societies, several legisla¬ 
tures, not a few representatives in Congress, very many 
men of talents, many able agents, public and secret, at 
home and abroad ; the best of writers in poetry and 
prose, the art of engraving in its employ, with which It 
caricatures the master, and stamps its impress of a slave 
kneeling in chains on every “ silent and familiar thing” 
of the households of a national majority; when it prays 
in the name of religion, and wields the very Vatican 
bulls of excommunication; when, asyet, it is unrebuked, 
and even licensed in its zeal, with but just enough of 
persecution to make it not warm, but hot, in its cravings 
for some sort of martyrdom ? Why are we told, after all 
that it is, and all that it has done, that when the occasion 
arises—when abolition grows worse, and does some 
overt act of wickedness, that then slaveholders and the 
Constitution shall find friends enough in the free States 
*“ S“ard both ? What has it not done already ?—what 

orse can it do ? And are we to wait until it grows so 
strong, that it can do whatever mischief its wickedness 
wills? The apprehension is, that it recruits much faster 
than its foes in the free States. They soon must hold 
their peace, or share the fate of slaveholders. Slave¬ 
holders, then, must look alone to themselves. They 
must meet the foe on the frontier, and must fight every 
inch of the ground ; not one inch of which can be yield¬ 
ed, or all is lost. What must they do ? The under¬ 
signed recommend— 

1st. That the rule be not stricken out. 
2d. If it is, that the substitute proposed by Mr. Cliap- 
an, in committee, be adopted. 
3d. That if neither be adopted, the representatives of 

the slave States are advised to take no part in any p 
ceedings whatever relating to the subject of abolition. 

4th. That, in any event, they shall unite in a reco 
mendation to their respective State legislatures, and 
their constituents, of a convention or conventions of the 
people of all the States of the Union, who will co-operate 
to consider anew the compromises and guarantees orthe 
Constitution of the United States on the subject of sla¬ 
very, the domestic slave-trade, and of fugitive slaves, 
and to consider and adopt means to arrest and forever 
prevent the evils of the incendiary spirit of abolition. 

e are glad to find that Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll, of 
Pennsylvania, another of the minority, had not the har¬ 
dihood to put his signature to this report. The conse¬ 
quences which Mr. Wise portrays, as preparing for-the 
slave-mongers “ good and faithfully sincere friends 
the free States,” are too terrible for a man of his weak 
temperament, and absorbing selfishness to despise. 

_ history is given thus minutely, to show that 
ry means has been resorted to, in vain ; that, for 
than forty years, these petitions were received, referred, 
deliberated, and reported upon most respectfully; that 
they were then received and laid on the table; that they 
were then objected to, and the question of reception laid 
upon the table, whilst the House was gravely considering 
executive messages calling on Congress to exert the law¬ 
making power to prevent the work of incendiarism and 
servile war; that they were again received, and referred, 
and most respectfully reported upon; that they were 
again laid upon the table specially, and afterwards by 
two different standing rules; and that, finally, they were 
refused a reception; and still they obtrude their dan¬ 
gerous agitation, to shake the very pillars of the Union ! 
Nothing can appease, or mollify, or affect them in any 
way. They are bent upon more than the assertion of a 
right of petition, which is not involved in them. Their 
aiders and abettors in Congress show themselves re¬ 
solved to pursue the very same course, no matter whe¬ 
ther they are received or not. The question cannot be 
concealed—it is not a question of the right of petition ; 
it is solely a question whether the property in slaves shall 
longer be property! 

What course is then left for the slaveholding States, 
and their senators and representatives, to pursue? *' 
cannot be said that this agitation is not dangerous, 
that it has not done much mischief already. Agitation is 
the effectual means by which fanaticism has always 
complished its most fearful results. The most solid 
stitutions, besides that of property, have never been able 
to withstand its perpetual shocks. Rights most solemn¬ 
ly guarantied to the slaveholding States by the Constitu¬ 
tion, have been made already defenseless, by the agita¬ 
tion of abolition. The most striking instance of a plain 
and palpable provision set at naught already by the 
slate of public opinion in the North, is the clause which 
provides for delivering np fugitive slaves. The act of 
1793 was intended to carry this provision into effect. It 
has been found to be defective; and, in repeated in¬ 
stances, in 1801, in 1819, in 1820, and in 1840, after 
various complaints from the State legislatures, attempts 
have been made to amend this act, so as to make it ef¬ 
fectual for the recapture of fugitives; and it is a case 
not only clearly within the competency, but a positive 
duty of Congress. And yet it may be regarded as a 
thing almost impossible to have it so amended. It would 
much more easily, it is presumed, be repealed, as it is 
prayed to be repealed by abolition petitions. In all i 
where slaves are now carried by their masters intc .... 
non-slaveliolding States, voluntarily, the free Slate laws 
emancipating them, are put in force. All means are 
put into operation to induce slaves to run away.— 
The anti-slavery society of New-York has published the 
number of runaways to be one thousand per annum, 
aided in their escape to Canada by the friends of aboli¬ 
tion. There are regular societies formed, and tolerated, 
to facilitate their escape. Very lately, the power of 
abolitionists in Boston even has forced a master (Mr. 
Gray, of Norfolk, Va.) to take a reduced price for his 

the Constitution or the rights of slave property there. 
This provision of the Constitution may now be looked 
on as nugatory. Already are we threatened with the 
horrible test of whether a free negro is a citizen of the 
United States, within the meaning of the second clause 
of article first, which declares that no person shall be a 
representative in Congress who shall not have attained 
to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a 
citizen of the United Slates. Next, we shall hear of 
their capability of being electors of President and Vice- 
President ; indeed, of their being named for these high 
offices themselves, or any lesser offices in the gift of abo¬ 
litionists. Already have the slaves in the District of 
Columbia been impaired immensely in their valde, not 
only by the facilities afforded to runaways, but by the 
false hopes of freedom, by which they are caused to be 
insolent, indolent, and unhappy. Already has the post- 
office been abused to the infernal purposes of the incen¬ 
diary. Already has the coasting trade been made sub¬ 
servient to the means of exciting insurrection, and of 
inducing away and concealing runaway slaves ; and abo¬ 
lition influence is daily attempting to force free negroes 
into the limits of the slave States, against their laws, 
under the power to regulate commerce by Congress, and 
under the clause giving to the citizens of each State thd 
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several Stales. 
Already has the spirit of abolition nullified, in the cases 
of Maine and Georgia, and of Virginia and New-York, 
the second clause of the second section of the fourth ar¬ 
ticle of the Constitution, as to persons charged in any 
State with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee 
from justice. Already has abolition bounded slavery by 
a line of latitude as to the admission of new States into 
the Union; and already has it left but one more slave 
territory to come into the Union, to preserve its equili¬ 
brium; and already does it defy the acquisition of more 
slave territory bv treaty. Already does it threaten amend¬ 
ments to the Constitution, which shall destroy its compro¬ 
mises and guaranties as to slavery. Already has it utter¬ 
ly, and in every case, refused to pay for slave property 
taken for public use, even to defend the city of New Or¬ 
leans in the last war, and the territory of Florida since. 

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 

Washington, February 15, 1844. 
According to the best information I am able to obtain, 

the northern democrats, who, for the first time in fifty 
years, made a stand at the beginning of this session 
against the tyrannyjof (be slaveholding and slave-breed- 

oligarchy, have been frightened by the crack of «the 
southern whip” into their former fealty. The threats of 
the Richmond Enquirer, the Charleston Mercury, the 
slavemongers in Congress, and Mr. Calhoun, appear to 
have had the desired effect, and the gag-rule will proba¬ 
bly be sustained. Fierce as those threats have been in 
public places and through public mediums, I am informed 
that in private, they have been still more angry and in¬ 
solent. If Mr. Beardsley would speak, he could give in¬ 
formation on this subject, which would stir up the blood 
of the most servile and party-trained constituency that 

sts in the North, and flatters itself that it is free. I 
happy to say that so far as my information goes, Mr. 

Beardsley and a few more, still stand firm in the focus of 
all the slave batteries. I cannot but think, however, that 
they will ultimately find their position so isolated and un¬ 
comfortable, that they will either surrender or go over to 
the other side. Politicians cannot be expected to brave 
the martyrdom of living without a majority, or the hope 

Their habits and objects require the sympathy and 
support of numbers. 

“ They are slaves, who dare not ho 
In the right with two or three.” 

The western democrats appear to be bent on a thick and 
thin adhesion to the bloody slavemongers. The former 

and Oregon; the latter want war and Texas; 
and both think that war, besides being the onljr probable 

of securing their respective objects, will also,“by 
its patronage and its terror, have the effect of seducing 
and dragooning the recusant portion of the parties and 
the nation, either into co-operation or submission. Nei¬ 
ther of them care much about the commercial interest, 
which will primarily and principally bear the brunt of the 
battle. A northern man told me that in a late conver- 

with a southern member, he asked how the South 
expected to appease or oppose the rising sentiment of the 
North, in favor of freedom; and their unceasing and in¬ 
creasing demand of exemption from the burdens, and the 
disgrace of slavery. The southerner replied ; “ A war 
will help us.” This is the old policy of cufttqg the knot, 
which they cannot untie. 

Mr. Wise has been confirmed by a large majority, as 
minister to Brazil. I regard this result as extremely dis¬ 
reputable to the whig Senate. Mr. Wise, the leader of 
that revolt, which paralized their party, the prime insti¬ 
gator and associate bf the treachery of Tyler, the patron 
of the booted loafers,” who are to « sack the towers and 
rifle the churches of Mexico,” and make “ slavery to 
pour itself freely over the continent, to California, and 
the Pacific ocean.” Mr. Wise, the apostate, who in the 
face of his own violent and unsparing denunciations of 
democratic corruption, went over to the democratic par¬ 
ty, and published his adhesion in the Richmond Enquirer, 

" e eve of the election of the present Congress, has 
received a splendid premium for his perfidy and 

apostacy at the hands of those he betrayed ! Still fur¬ 
ther and worse. We stipulated in the Ashburton treaty 
- pursuance of that of Ghent, to use our best endeavors 

to suppress the markets of African slaves, and to remon- 
witli the nations maintaining them. Wise is the 

envoy extraordinary, to remonstrate with the Brazilians 
against the continuance of the slave markets in their em¬ 
pire! Verily, a wise adaptation of means to end! Ex- 
Governor Gilmer, or Virginia, the Texan land-monger, 
also a Tyler traitor, whom the whigs have justly regard- 

vastly more objectionable than any consistent de¬ 
mocrat, was yesterday confirmed as Secretary of the Na- 

Besides these blots, which ought to have been suffi¬ 
cient for a whig Senate, there is another more deep and 
disgraceful. In a report by Hiland Hall, late a member 
from Vermont, Mr. Gilmer was shown to have depreda¬ 
ted extensively upon the treasury of the Union. For a 
long time, his ally, Mr. Wise, succeeded in preventing 
this report from being printed. It is considered one of 

conclusive and astounding devlopements of 
rascality, that was ever made in Congress. I do not 

know that any answer to it has been attempted. Thus 
we have three Virginians of the Tyler guard, put into the 
very highest offices in the gift of the government, by 
whig Senate at the present session; two of them, Upshur 
and Gilmer, Heads of Departments; and this, when 
eight-tenths of the diplomatic offices were already 
hands of southern men ! This is “the dwarfing of the 
South by the census!” It is painful to dwell upon such 
topics, but it is necessary. The people must be told again 
and again, that these things are the consequence of the 
inveterate, degrading, and corrupting supremacy of slave¬ 
ry, which subverts the moral government of God, by 
warding vice and punishing virtue. This it does every¬ 
where and at all times, in every appointment, in every 
expenditure, in every ramification of the government, 
aud every part of the country. By the way, I have just 
been informed of a ease, which illustrates this proposition 
to a charm. A colored woman is now lying in a dungeon, 
in Virginia, under sentence of death, to be executed in 
the ensuing month. Her crime is that she struck, and 
happened to kill a young man, who attempted a brutal 
assault upon her person! It is not pretended that she 
aimed to kill. In her wretchedness and degradation, she 
still dared to aspire to the dignity of a pure soul and of 
honorable womanhood, and the blow, which was intended 
merely to repel the ravisher, by an unhappy fatality 
proved mortal. 

To-day, Mr. Gilmer, as his last act in the House, 
made a report of some of the committee on the Massa¬ 
chusetts resolutions for expunging the slave representa- 

i. It is signed, I understand by two. It is of course 
adverse to the proposition. It was laid on the table to 

it the report or reports from the rest (seven) of the 
committee. It is supposed that there will be more than 
one more. Mr. Adams’s report will be the principal, and 
(it has been intimated by those who know,) one of the 
greatest State papers ever produced in this country. It 
will be signed by “two or three.” 

Mr. Severance, of Maine, made a sensible speech 
day, on the gag. I thought that some remarks on t 
economical effects of abolition in this District, seemed to 
impress the House favorably. He said that if slavery 
were abolished, cultivators and artisans from the North, 
would gather here; that there was a water power and 

soil superior to those of Lowell, and that northern cap¬ 
ital, ingenuity and industry would introduce business, 
prosperity, and productiveness, into this idle barren waste. 
He said also that agitation in Congress would never cease, 
but surge higher and heavier, until Congress did its duty, 
and abolished slavery wherever they had the power. 
This done, and agitation here would cease, but not, he 
believed, elsewhere. 

There has not been any other speech since I arrived 
that would particularly interest abolitionists. 

I have learned that in making his celebrated, and sit 
gularly inhuman speech on, abolition, in 1838, Mr. Clay 
had for advisers, William C. Preston and Waddy Thomp¬ 
son, the worst that he could have found this side of pan¬ 
demonium 1 I have an anecdote in relation to the same 
speech, which I think ought to be made known. During 
his visit to Saratoga, the next summer, Mr. Clay met an 
old political and personal friend, belonging in the vicini- 

This friend said to him, “ That speech has lost you 
the State of New-York.” [So in effect it did, and not 
only this State, but the nomination and the presidency.] 
“ Then,” said Mr. Clay, “my friends have cruelly deceived 
me.” Had he consulted conscience and consistency, in¬ 
stead of selfish political men and aims, he would not 
have been deceived. “Honestyis the best policy, but 
policy without honesty will never find it out.” Mr. Clay 
may triumph at last, but success will be embittered.— 
Come what may, he never can retrieve what he lost by 
that odious and fatal speech. His best friends are not 
heart-friends. They feel driven by a supposed necessity, 
from which they would gladly extricate themselves.- 

seek moral and intellectual improvement by going ot 
Maryland in America, to learn humanity, common se 
and natural law, of the savages of Africa ? 
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FRIENDS. 

The committee appointed by the Monthly meeting of 
Friends, held in Cherry street, Philadelphia, to collect 
from their members contributions for the support of their 
poor, &e. reported a few days since that some had de¬ 
clined to contribute, because the anti-slavery association 
was permitted to hold their meetings in the meeting¬ 
house. This brought the subject before the Monthly 
meeting, when it was concluded, with only two dissent¬ 
ing voices, to grant them the privilege of doing so. It 

satisfactory to find the meeting so unanimous. In the 
days of those excellent men, Nicholas Wain, James 
Pemberton, &c. &c. the abolition society, composed of 
the various religious denominations, were held in Friends’ 
meeting-house, during a period of many years. In this 
city, that privilege was and is denied to the anti-slavery 
association, though composed entirely of Friends. 

his country’s rights ; but how can government build 
prisons enough to hold the whole Irish people ?” 

O’Connell has earnestly renewed his expostulations 
for the preservation of law and order, combined with 
firm stand for Irish rights. 

HAYTI. 
The French envoy has left Port au Prince, without 

effecting any treaty with the new government. His first 
proposal was to give the Haytien government a period 
of twenty years without interest — •*—-=J-a „ r Y-V -v - thei,r debt, provided H. B. Abbott, Belfast, Me. $4; Ruth A. Bailey, Com- 
wZ nris/R-I-*1 •’ Lyons, New Bedford, Ma's’s. $3; 

Campbeill’s Foreign Semi-Monthly Magazine.— 
The February numbor of this interesting periodical con¬ 
tains a beautiful engraving by Sartain, of Nydia, the 
painfully-interesting blind girl in Bulwer’s Last Days 
of Pompeii. The articles are, notices of New Novels, 
from the Westminster Review; Letters from Fanny 
Elssler, at Havana, from Fraser’s Magazine; British 
Postage Regulations, from the Athenmum; Adventures 
in Texas, from Blackwood’s Magazine; Comic Black- 
stone, from the Charivari; The Reviewers, from the 
Edinburgh Jonrnal; Practical Men, from the London 
Spectator; United States Exploring Expedition, from the 
Edinburgh Philosophical Journal; The New Art of 
Printing, from Blackwood’s Magazine; Reminiscences 
of a Medical Student, New Monthly Magazine; The 
Poet, Fraser’s Magazine; Song of the Shirt, from the 
Charivari; Wordsworth’s Inscription for Southey’s Mo¬ 
nument, Athenseum; England and France, by Mrs. 
Gore, Tait’s Magazine; Miscellany, news of Art and 
Science, &c. 

with the island. This was indignantly refhsed. The 
next proposal was to allow the government five years’ 
rest, providing the French vessels were admitted on pay¬ 
ment of half the usual tonnage duties. The Haytien 
government then refused any concession, declaring that 
they would abide by the treaty of 1838, and accordingly 
paid Mons. Barret the instalment that was due, $350,000. 
A further sum of $200,000 had already been forwarded 
to France, making the whole due. Mons. B. took the 
money with him in the frigate, when he sailed. The 
next annual instalment of $600,000, will be due in July. 
One French frigate, and three French brigs of war, and 
- British sloop-of-war, are at Port au Prince. 

A general amnesty for political offenses has been pro¬ 
claimed, from which only ex-president Boyer, and his 
prime minister, Inginac, are excepted. 

fflcncral fiteins. 

A Long, Low, Black Schooner.—There is lying at the 
bulkhead, opposite No. 84 South street, a savage looking, 
Baltimore-built craft, which could say some strange things, 
if only she could speak, and in truth, her appearance 
speaks for Itself. She is a schooner with heavy, raking 

and spars enough for a ship, with a hull 80 feet 
. n deck, 16 feet beam, and 10 feet hold, with high 

bulwarks, pierced by six guns and twenty-four sweeps. 
She had made five successful voyages from Africa to Bra¬ 
zil, with cargoes consisting of about five hundred slaves 
each, and just taking on board another cargo of five hun¬ 
dred, and when the slaves were yet almost all of them 
standing on deck, the boats of a British cruiser made her 
appearance, and rapidly coming up, fired, killed seven of 
the slaves, and captured the schooner. The slaves \ 
liberated, the vessel was condemned and sold, and is 
owned by a British merchant at Sierra Leone. She has 
brought to this port a cargo of palm oil, and is loading 
with tobacco, flour, &c. for her return .—Journal of Com- 

Oregon.—Mr.Packenham, newly-appointed envoy from 
England to the United States, is charged with full pow- 

negotiate an adjustment of the dispute about Ore- 

CASSIUS M. CLAY’S SPEECH. 

This is a noble, an elevating, and stirring appeal. In 
le name of truth, justice, and patriotism, we thank the 

author for his work. May the hearts and types of our 
northern editors do him that justice, which he does to the 
subject. Let not this voice from slaveland die away 
Ihe regions of the North, but awaken a cheering response 

every village, and dwelling of the free. 

Slavery in France—We have heard that a petition 
from the working people in Paris, to the legislature for 
the abolition of slavery in the French colonies, is in the 
course of signature, and likely to be signed by many 
thousands of the French citizens. This is a new as well 

very encouraging aspect of the question in France. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE SOUTH. 

“I speak freely my convictions on thes object of slave¬ 
ry ; and though this is dangerous ground for a guest 
tread upon, I find that Mr. -listens with an open 
mind and a human heart. I have learned much from 
actual observation, since I came here, of the effects of 

great wrong both upon master and slave. Each 
day, my anti-slavery faith and feeling grow stronger. It 

easy for me to learn, but alas, it is hard to teach, 
is easy to receive impressions, but more difficult to make 
them. I speak, with earnestness, what conscience 
prompts, whenever opportunity offers. I always endea¬ 
vor to work in the spirit of love; and I am not without 
hope, that some small word of mine may, with God’ 
blessing, be charged with life, and bring forth fruit after 
many days. 

I dwell in the midst of beauty, both of Nature and 
Art. The glorious climate, and “ peculiar institutions’ 
of the South, give an air of elegance and ease to social 
life in high places, which cannot be found at the North. 
The house is filled with articles of elegance, luxury, and 

The library is beautiful, with its treasures of 
books and pictures, and its long window, through which 

walk into the piazza, and look at the untiring 
of ocean washing the beach continually. The 

garden, with its winding paths lined with oleanders, mag¬ 
nolias, jonquils, &c. seems like enchanted ground. The 
woods here are most magnificent. I spend my time 
walking through them, strolling on the beach, or gazing 

works of art. Sometimes I vary the scene by mount¬ 
ing a horse and galloping over the cotton fields to the 
next plantation. So you see I am leading a life of free¬ 
dom and pleasure. I never before lived'in so much lux¬ 
ury. But I am tired of being wailed upon. My North¬ 
ern spirit of independence, and my views of life, invol¬ 
ving as they do, the necessity of distribution of labor, 

sadly at variance with these long sunny days of in¬ 
dolence and ease to some, and the continuous night of 
unrequited labor to others. Oh, for the time when each 
individual may stand for a particular note in the great 
world-song, and always sound full and clear, in har¬ 
mony with the whole! The great wants of society 
press more heavily upon my mind and heart in these 
Southern States, than at the freer North; and I cannot 

I fee I dissatisfied and uneasy, because I have the 
light, and cannot work. I cannot become reconciled to 
these unproductive days. My active spirit wages con- 

warfare with my folded hands.” 

SltUt^Slaberai £temn. 

Legal Murder.—A young man, named James L. 
Brown, has been tried at Fairfield, South Carolina, for 
aiding or advising a slave to escape from the service of 
her master, for which he has been sentenced to be hung 

the 26th of April next. It appears that he was ena¬ 
mored of the slave, who was nearly white, and they ran 
off together, and were making their way towards the 
free States, passing for man and wife. 

The following is the Charge delivered by a slavehold¬ 
ing judge, the Hon. J. B. O’Neall: 

John L. Brown: It is my duty to announce to you 
the consequences of the conviction which you heard at 
Winnsboro’, and the opinion you have just heard read, 
refusing your twofold motion in arrest of judgment for a 
new trial. You are to die!—Die a shameful, ignomini¬ 
ous death, the death upon the gallows. This annuncia¬ 
tion is to you, I know, most appalling. Little did you dream 
of it, when you stepped into the bar, with an air, as if you 
thought it was a fine frolick. But the consequences of 
crime are just such as you are realizing; punishment often 
comes when leaj -Npected.Xet meen treat you to lake the 
present opportunity to commence the work of reforma¬ 
tion. Time will be afforded to you to prepare for the 
great change which may be just before you. 

Of your past life I know nothing, except that which 
your trial furnished. It told me that the crime for which 
you are now to suffer, was the consequence of the want 
of attention on your part to the duties of life. The 
“strange woman” snared you ; she “flattered with her 
words,” and you became her victim. The consequence 
was, that led on by a desire to serve her, you committed 
the offense of aiding a slave to run away, and depart 
from her master’s service, and you are now to die for it. 

You are a young man, and I fear have been an idle, as 
well as a dissolute one. If so, these kindred vices have 
contributed a full measure to your ruin. 

Reflect upon your past life, and make the only useful 
devotion of the remnant of your days in preparing for 
death. 

“ Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, 
is the language of inspired wisdom. This comes home 
appropriately to you, at this trying moment. You are 
young, quite too young to be where you are, and if you 
had remembered your Creator in your past days, you 
would not now be jn the felon’s place, to receive a felon’s 
judgment. Still it is not too late, to remember your Crea¬ 
tor; he calls early, and he calls late, he stretches out 
the arms of a Father’s love to you, to the vilest sinner, 
and says “ come unto me, and be ye saved.” 

You can perhaps read; if you can, read the scrip¬ 
tures—read them without note, and without comment, 
and pray to God for his assistance, and ybu will be able 
to say, when you pass from prison to execution, as a 
poor slave said, under similar circumstances, “I am 
glad my Friday has at last come.” 

If you cannot read the scriptures, the ministers of our 
holy religion will be ready to aid you; they will read 
and explain to you, until you will be able to understand, 
and understanding, to call upon the only one who can 
help and save you, Jesus Christ, “ the Lamb of God, 
who taketh away the sin of the world.” To him I com¬ 
mend you: and through him may you have that opening 
of the day-spring of mercy from on high, which shail 
bless you here, and crown you in an everlasting world, 

i a saint, forever, and ever. 
The sentence of the law is, that you be taken hence 

the place from whence you last came, thence to the gaol 
of Fairfield District, and that there you be closely and 
securely confined until Friday, the 26th day of April 
next, on which day.^etween the hours of 10 in lu- 
forenoon, and 2 in the afternoon, you will be taken 
the place of public execution, and there be hanged by 
the neck till your body be dead; and may God have mer- 

your soul. 

FREE COLORED PEOPLE IN MARYLAND. 

A select committee of the Maryland House of Dele¬ 
gates, recently appointed to consider the subject of the 
removal of the free colored population from Charles coun¬ 
ty, have made a report, which has been printed by order 
of the house. 

They report that they have extended their examinations 
throughout the State, and find that the free colored pop¬ 
ulation has increased much faster than the white; and 
they consider this circumstance injurious to the morals 
and prosperity of the Stale. It is their decided opinion 
that they ought to be removed from the State. That for 
the sake of moral and intellectual improvement, they 
ought to be transported out of America ; and they re¬ 
commend Liberia, or Maryland in Africa, as the best 
place. To get rid of this inconvenient population, (a 
large portion of which have sprung from the white man’s 

,) they propose to sell them out, until they shall have 
earned a sufficiency to transport them from the State, if 
they are found in the county after a certain time. They 
recommend this measure, as “politic by relieving the 
county from the burden of transportation ; and humane, 
because their condition is made better by putting them 
to work, and there is something at the same time added 
to the general property of the State, as the fruits of their 
labor.” 

They say these free colored people are “ the creatures 
of the law—the beings of special statutes, and not mem¬ 
bers of the body politic. We constantly pass acts taking 
away a portion of their privileges—and it would be ex¬ 
traordinary, if we cannot take away the whtole when we 
take away apart.” 

After reading this, who wopders that it is necessary to 

queathed to the Hon. Henry Clay, by the late Senator 
Porter, of Louisiana, is stated in the Lexington (Ky.) In¬ 
quirer, at $50,000 or $60,000. 

Query, how much of it consists in human beings ? 

Murder According to Law.—William Clark and Hester 
Foster, convicted of murder, were executed at Columbus, 
Ohio, a few days since. The execution was public, and 
was attended by ten or twelve thousand persons, of 
whom one-eighth at least were women. A blacksmith, 
named Sullivan Sweet, was so severely trampled upon by 
horses, that he was not expected to survive. 

The wretched beings were attended to the gallows by 
several clergymen, and received all the benefit of reli¬ 
gious services. The colored women seemed much affect¬ 
ed, and knelt and prayed with the clergy, with much fer¬ 
vor. Clark seemed utterly hardened and indifferent, and 
refused, although twice solicited, to kneel on the scaffold, 
during the religious serviees. 

TREASURER’S RECEIPTS 
For the week ending 2d mo. (Feb.) 17/A, 1844. 

Received for the Standard—The following persons have 
each paid $2: Edmund C. Tenney, East Bradford Mass- 
Mr. Sawyer, Royalton, Mass.; J. Blackledge, Somer- 
ton, Ohio; Hugh Foreman, Gwynedd, Pa.; Seth Hunt, 
Deerfield, Mass.; Mrs. Samuel May, Boston; Louisa 

Dedham, Mass.; Erasmus Hackett, Bloom¬ 
field, N. Y.; Mr. Stillman, $5.—Total, $16. 

W "R A » Unlf.-t hr. an a n • -n 

c - -. Julius Lyons, New Bedford, Mas’s. $3; 
S. Mason, Canterbury, Ct.$l 67; R. D. Sharp, Abing- 

Cf' $L671 George Sharp, do. $2 09; Julia Tracy, 
KilUngly, Ct. $1 75; Eliza Rodman, New Bedford, Mass. 
$3; J. H Ames, Bradford, N. H.$l; L. Stockbridge, 

Tota°r$23^3aSS’* ?5; A'F' Hanna, Cadiz, Ohio, $1. 

Donations.—Chntral New-York State Society, $100- 
ISAAC T. HOPPER, Treasurer. 

NOTICES. 

UNION FREE PRODUCE SOCIETY. 
A stated meeting of the Union Free Produce Society, 
ill be held at the house of Benjamin Kent, Andrew’s 

Bridge, Lancaster county, Pa. on first day, the 25th in¬ 
stant, at 2 o’clock, P. M. The public is invited to at¬ 
tend- DANIEL KENT, Secy 

no. 8,1844. 

CLARKSON ANTI-SLAVERY ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Clarkson Anti-Slavery a«q- 

ciation will be held in Pennsgrove meeting-house, on 
7th day, the 24th of 2d month, (February,) at 11 o’clock 
A- M. H. HAMBLETON, Rec. Sec. ’ 

Pennsgrove, 1st mo. 23d, 1844. 

PROSPECTUS 

Abolition of Slavery in the Dutch Colonies. 
society has beea formed at Utrecht, composed of several 
professors of the university, and other notable persons, 
for inquiring into the condition of the slave population ’ 
their colonies, with the view of abolishing slavery 
the shortest period possible. 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

jfforetjjit. 

IRELAND. 
Great excitement exists concerning the State Trials. 

The striking of the special jury which is to try the 
issue, has ranged against the government all the Roman 
Catholic party who were not previously repealers. From 
some hundreds of names on the panel, forty-eight were 
drawn by ballot, the traversers possessing the same 
right as the crown, of peremptorily challenging twelve, 
twelve on each side. 

It happened that out of the (prty-eight drawn, eleven 
wereRctoian Catholics; these the government challenged, 
and the whole were struck off—the representatives of the 
traversers during this process, crying out, «there goes a 
Catholic ! another Papist struck off!” &c. This affair 

the country in a blaze, so to speak; and unpopu- 
-the proceedings before, it has —J- " 

so. The government has been attacked with great 
bitterness, lor adopting a line of conduct which looks 
very like a foregone conclusion to pack a jury to in¬ 
sure a conviction. So great was the indignation expe¬ 
rienced in Ireland at the striking off all-the Roman Ca¬ 
tholics from the jury list, that a requisition for calling 
an aggregate meeting of the Catholics of Ireland, was 
signed in three hours by sixty-five barristers, only three 
of whom are repealers. 

The first day of the trials was marked by more than 
usual excitement «n Dublin. The lord mayor’s state 
carriage brought Mr. O’Connell to the court, and was 
accompanied by a procession which formed at the learned 
gentleman’s house, in Merion square. Arrived at the 
court, the doors of which were besieged from an early 
hour, they were taken leave of by their admirers, with 
hearty applause. 

“ Of the millions confederated together,” (said Wm. 
S. O’Brien, chairman of a great repeal meeting,) “ every 

is ready to go to prison to-morrow, in defense of 

grossly immodest conduct toward the young girls of his 
Sunday school; in consequence of which he has been 
deposed and excommunicated by the Presbytery. 

High Civilization.—A duel has been fought recently 
Washington, D. C. between two very young men, 

named Cochran and May, in consequence of a quarrel 
over the billiard table. Cochran received a ball in the 
front of his head, which ploughed upthetop of his skull, 
and removed a portion of his brains. They fought at thir¬ 
ty yards only, with rifles. No one has been arrested. It 
is said that all the parties concerned are too respectable to 
be arrested. 

Fires.—A wollen factory and grist mill, have lately 
been destroyed by fire, in Hinsdale, Mass. 

In West Whately, Mass, a satinett factory wasbnrned, 
caused by a pipe that passed through the floor. Loss 
$5,000 or $6,000; no insurance. 

The dwelling-house of Mr. Marsh Foster, of West- 
field, N. J. caught fire from ashes set under the stairway, 
intended soon to be removed, but were forgotten. The 

>use was entirely consumed. No lives lost. No ins 

Political Abolition.—The liberty party convention, 
Columbus, Ohio, have again nominated J. G. Birney for 
president, and Thomas-Morris for vice-president. Lei¬ 
cester King was re-nominated for governor. 

Sad Accident.—Mrs. Keturah Clevenger, residing a, 
die south of Pemberton, N. J. while attempting to cross 
ver the Rancocus, upon the ice, on Sunday last, broke 

through. One ofhersons.abouteightyearsold, was with 
her. He ran home, and alarmed his brother, twelve 
years old, and then returned; and in his desparate eflorts 
to save his mother, broke through the ice, and was 
drowned. The other boy, by the aid of a slab, which he 
wrenched from an adjacent fence, saved his mother’s life, 
although she had given up all hopes of being rescued. 

A Caution.—The wife of Mr. Joel K. Post, administer¬ 
ed, as she supposed, a spoonful and a half of rhubarb to 
her daughter, about two years old; but it was subse¬ 
quently discovered that laudanum had been given. The 
child died.—New Haven Palladiuni. 

Horrible Accident.—We learn that on the South Bos- 
n turnpike, this forenoon, a worthy and (industrious 

young man, by the name of Stanley, belonging to Milton) 
while in the act of jumping on a loaded team, which he 
was driving to the city, was precipitated, by reason of his 
foot slipping, as it is supposed, under the wheels, the 
team being in motion, which passed directly over his 
head, crushing it almost to a pumice. He was taken up 
nearly dead, and his recovery is considered utterly hope¬ 
less.—Boston Mercantile Journal. 

Punishment of Death.—A large meeting of the friends 
of the ‘-'abolition of the punishment of death,” was held 
at the Apollo Saloon, Monday evening, the 5th instant. 
Notwithstanding the evening was very inclement, the 
meeting was very large and enthusiastic. It was elo¬ 
quently addressed by several gentlemen. The following 
officers were appointed by the meeting: 

President, Vice-Chancellor, WILLIAM T. McCOUN. 
Vice-Presidents, William C. Bryant, Benjamin El- 

s, Thomas Cock, John McKeon, Jacob Harvey, and 
Daniel Stanton. 

PENNSYLVANIA FREEMAN. 
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the East¬ 

ern Pennsylvania Anli-Slavery Society, held December 
21st, 1843, the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted: 

“ Resolved, That the interests of the anti-slavery cause 
this State require that the Pennsylvania Freeman, in¬ 

stead of being issued as it now is, gratuitously and at ir¬ 
regular intervals, should be published as a regular month¬ 
ly or semi-monthly paper, to be issued at stated periods, 
and sustained by a regular subscription list. 

“ Resolved, That for the sake of convenience and econ¬ 
omy, and the better to insure success in the measure, an 
arrangement be made, if practicable, with James 
M. McKim, our publishing agent, and C. C. Burleigh 
our corresponding secretary and travelling agent,by which 
they shall become the editors and the publishers of the 
paper, and have the sole responsibility of its manags- 
ment.” 

In pursuance of the above resolutions, an arrangement 
has been made by which the undersigned have agreed to 
revive the Pennsylvania Freeman as a regular semi¬ 
monthly paper, and to assume the entire control and re¬ 
sponsibility of its publication. 

The first number will be issued in the second week in 
January. It will be published on a medium sheet, hand¬ 
some paper, and in neat type. The price will be 75 cents 
per annum, in advance. 

The character of the paper will not differ from lha oft 
e anti-slavery papers, except it be in the fact that it 

will allow, perhaps, a wider range of discussion, and a 
greater amount of freedom, than would be tolerated ia 

ty mere organ of a society, or any paper not conducted 
t individual responsibility. 
The subjects which shall mainly occupy our attentioa 

will be the Church, the clergy, political parties, and poli¬ 
tical partisans; their present condition in respect to the 
anti-slavery cause, and the duties of abolitionists in re¬ 
gard to them. 

There are other topics of perhaps equal importance, 
though they may not occupy the same prominence, which 
shall claim our notice. Among these may be mentioned 
the duty of abstinence from slave-labor products, and the 
iniquitous disfranchisement by this commonwealth of 
40,000 of her honest citizens. 

The columns of the paper will be open to all classes of 
abolitionists, without partiality) and the proceedings of 
anti-slavery meetings of every description will be freely 
published. J. M. McKIM, 

C. C. BURLEIGH. 
Advertisements.—There is a very considerable class of 

business men among abolitionists and others, whose in¬ 
terests would be promoted by advertising in the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Freeman. It is hoped that such will send in their 
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Agreeably to the call of the meeting, a committee v 
appointed to prepare a constitution for the permanent 
ganization of a “society for the collection and diffusion 
of information on the subject of the Punishment of 
Death.” 

The committee having reported a constitution, and the 
ime being adopted by the meeting, the following gentle¬ 
men were elected officers for the present year: 
President, William C. Bryant; Vice-Presidents, Morris 

Franklin, John B. Scott; Treasurer, Benjamin Ellis; 
Recording Secretary, Josiah Hopper; Corresponding Se¬ 
cretary, John L. O’Sullivan; Executive Committee, Ho, 
race Greeley, William H. Channing, Parke Godwin- 
Samuel J. Tilden, and Jacob Harsen. 

Scene in the Tennessee Legislature.—On the 17th in¬ 
ant, in the house of delegates of Tennessee, Mr. Mil¬ 

ler made a speech charging the whigs with wasting the 
time of the house. As he concluded, there was some 
whistling and hissing heard from the whig side of the 
house. Mr. M. noticed that the junior member from 
Davidson had hissed or whistled at his remarks, and re¬ 
garding it as a personal insult, he walked deliberately 

to Mr. T. and expressed himself in severe personal 
s. Mr. T raised a chair, and Mr. M. pressed upon 

him—a general melee of the members ensued, and the 
parties were only kept separated by the exertions of gen¬ 
tlemen of both parlies. 

Affray at Nashville—Beating a Judge.—We learn that 
an affray of an extraordinary character occurred at Nash¬ 
ville, on the 2d instant. It seems that Judge Turley, 
one of the judges of our supreme court, had offered a 
wanton insult to a highly respectable and amiable lady of 
Nashville, whose name we forbear mentioning. The 
facts were communicated to Major Turner, clerk of the 
circnit court, who being a relative of the lady, made her 
cause his own, and meeting the judge as he was leaving 
the court-house, inflicted upon him a caning, so sound and 
hearty, that he will have reason to remember it for : 
time to come.—Knoxville Register. 

3D I eh. 
At Mount Pleasant, on the morning of the 4th instant, 
the 31st year of her age, Abby Jane Pierce, daugh- 

r of Joseph and Hannah Pierce. 
She endured a protracted illness (consumption) with 

great patience, having in the early part of it attained to 
a state of true resignation to the divine will. Her men¬ 
tal powers remained unimpaired to the last; saying, 
when near her close, that she felt nothing but love to 
every one, and was ready and willing to go. She was 
careful not to express more than was felt, but gave un¬ 
doubted evidence of a preparation to meet the final 
change. Her whole life was one of gentleness and 
piety; she long took a deep interest in promoting the 
emancipation of the slaves, and was conscientious con¬ 
cerning using articles produced by their labor. Her ex¬ 
ample is worthy of imitation ; while her death leaves a 
void, not easily filled in the circle of her friends; and 
the poor in her neighborhood have lost one who was 
ever ready to afford sympathy and aid.—[Communicated. 
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THE MARTYR. 

One of the poems submitted at the late anniversary meet-1 
ing of the Alumnae of the Albany Female Academy. 

The Pilgrims, finding the penalties of imprisonment, icourgt: 
&c. ineffectual in extirpating the ‘‘cursed heresy of the Quaker: 
proceeded, in 1$58, to banish them from their jurisdiction, on p: 
of death. Mary Dyer, feeling that it was her duty to return, \ 
thrown into prison, and after a trial for heresy, was condemned, a 
executed on Boston Common. All the time of her imprisonin' 
was spent in petitioning the authorities of Boston on behalf of 1 
oppressed people.—Vide Se watt’s History. 

The Sabbath sun is shining clear, and beautiful and bright J 
On Boston roof and holy spire, it sheds its silent light 
The hammer and the axe are still, the voice of mirth 

The peaceful waters of the bay are slumbering on thej 
shore. 

The Sabbath bell is pealing out upon the quiet air, 
And sire, and son, and matron, meet within the house of 

prayer; 
The pilgrim bows him lowly down, before his father’s 

God, 
Nor fears the frown of kingly wrath, the crosier, or the 

sword. 

’Tis morn—a silent crowd 
green, 

And on the gibbit’s dizzy height a female form is seen ; 
One moment of protracted life—but not in mercy given— 
Another—and her parted soul has passed the gates of | 

On every side the sound of praise is heard from Zion’s 
flock 

Old ocean sends the anthem on it learned at Plymouth | 
Rock; 

Hill-side and valley echo back the loud ascending strain, 
“ The children of the Lord are free to worship Him ] 

again.” 

Oh, pilgrim fathers! ye who fled the genial home of 
youth. 

And crossed the ocean’s trackless depths—stern guardians 
of the Truth ! 

Who left your fallen comrades’ bones upon our wintry 
strand! 

That here an altar to the Lord might unpolluted stand 

When lo! a sound of coming feet, a crowd is hurrying 

by, 
rn, with dark and | With voice suppressed, and gesture 

vengeful eye; 
Is it a felon’s fearfnl form that thus they hem around, 
The murderer lurking for his prey, in secret ambush] 

found ? 

That ye—the landmarks of your time—the good and 
ble few! 

Should leave upon New-England’s page a tale so sadly 

But shows, alas! the human heart, all firm in peril’ 
hour, 

Bows down like Hazael unto crime beneath the weight 
of power. 

No—’tis a female form—and closely on her breast. 
Her arms like wings of wounded bird convulsively 

pressed; 
The wife—the mother struggle there—but in her eye the j 

while 
The spirit of the martyr shines, and or. her lips his smile. 

Another Sabbath sun is bright—but throngh the prison 

It falls upon the stony floor, like the pale beam of stars 
It flecks with light the crumbling wall, and lingers round 

a face, 
Where high resolve, and might of mind, are blent with 

woman’s grace. 

No more for her the joyous day—nor gentle, soothing] 
night,— 

The glad earth with its wealth of flowers may 
meet her sight; 

And the breath of Heaven which comes to all, scarce 
finds its devious way. 

By the long row of grated cells—mid arches dim and grey. 

For her no more the voice of home, or grasp of kindred ] 

Around her now in dreams alone, her prattling infants 

In Vain she bends her list’ning ear a husband’s step 

While echo gives the city’s hum, and tread of careless 
feet. 

But dungeon bolt, or darksome cell, her purpose cannot 

Nor love of earth, with all its charms, o!ie sigh of 
' row wake; 

The prayer for life, the selfish want, her noble bosom 
spurns. 

Thus pleads her heart for those she loves—for those her 
bosom burns. 

“ Take back the unrighteous law ye made, ye scourgers ] 
of the meek, 

Who make the wolves amid thu fold, my timerous people | 
seek; 

Is this the law your Saviour taught, when closely to His j 

The erring of His feeble flock, in tender love He pressed ? 

“ My life I ask not at your hands, if I must live 
My people’s sufferings and wrongs, their 

Qh! what the paltry boon of breath, while those I hold ] 
most dear, 

Must writhe beneath the oppressor’s rod, and shed the 
bitter tear!” 

But he, the faithful friend and true, Who through life’ 
rugged way. 

Had ever been her friend and guide, her comfort and her 
stay ; 

He sues for her, and with those words the heart alone 

When all is threatened in this world, for which it wished | 
to live. 

He asks of pilgrim sires to leave the mother to his babes; 
He asks of pilgrim men to yield the wife his bosom 

Bnt she has bowed in heresy before the Almighty throne. 
And blood alone to pilgrim sires this error must atone. 

Suns rise and set, and nights pass on—and now the last 

To-morrow, and affection’s eye will gaze upon her bier: 
His bosom owns a shuddering thrill, it never knew be-| 

As fades the last beam in the West—to fade for her i 

Oh! never had this beauteous world seemed hnlf so fair J 
and gay. 

As mirrored in her lonely heart, its depth of beauty lay 
And never to that yearning heart was earthly love mort 

Or thrilled it with such conscious joy affection’s voice 
greet. 

And that bright spot—her happy home—ah! here she 
turns away— 

May God now in her agony, her fainting spirit stay, 
Lest the mother triumph o’er the saint, in the last fearful 

And in the dimness of her faith, she trembling ask for 
life. 

Hark! whence that step whose echo falls like mu 

Sudden it ceases—comes again—near, and more plainly 

It stqps—the iron bolt is drawn—the door is open thrown, ] 
And now the husband and the wife are mingling 

And hast thou come, my best beloved 1 Wouldst thou, 
loo, have me stay ? 

Thy love the only fetter now I have not torn away? 
It cannot be—Oh, bear me up—and let.me calmly die, 
Take thou in faith this bitter cup—it may not pass thee 

by! 

"I know full well thine agony—I feel thy burning cheek; 
I see it in thy quivering lips, though not a word they 

speak! 
But calm thee now, and let my soul go joyously and free, 
The only pang it cannot bear, is parting thus with thee 

But bear thou on,’ when Lam gone—and steadfastly 
endure! 

New-England’s shrines shall yet be free—her worship 
shall be pure! 

Her martyr voices Jond shall speak, among her many 
hills, 

They’ll whisper in her leafy woods, and from her thousand 

lo the end, with firm, unyielding Aye, bear thee 

The doom that tears me from thy side, our spirits cannot 

Farewell! farewell! the God who gives strength in this 
fearful hour, 

Will keep thee in the conflict, by His almighty power.” 

n Boston’s peaceful 

nature shrinks, as it would from the cunning of the 
[fox, and the subtlety of the serpent. He could not 
have managed the case as he did, if he had ever had 

! iter or daughter thus betrayed. This considera- 
abated the indignation which sometimes kin¬ 

dled in my soul, at witnessing so much power exert¬ 
ed against a poor human being, already so crushed 
and desolate. Moreover, I pitied him for obvious 
ill-health, for having the management of so bad a 
cause, and for the almost total want of sympathy to. 
sustain him in his trying position. 

In opening the case, he assured the jury that' 
Amelia Norman was a woman of the town, before 
Ballard became acquainted with her; that she had 
decoyed him to her lodgings, and had followed him 
up with a series of annoying persecutions, to obtain 
money, according to the custom of prostitutes with 
their poor victims. That on one occasion, she had 
even gone to his store with an infamous companion, 
and beat him with their parasols. He did not, how- 

r, mention that this companion was another vic- 
.. . of his treacherous client. Having thus black¬ 

ened the character of the unfortunate prisoner, he 
[contended that no evidence concerning her character 

Ballard’s should be admitted; that the testimony 
ust be strictly confined to the evening when the 

stabbing took place. The judge sustained him; and 
for two days, there was a perpetual fighting with 
witnesses, to keep the truth out of court. Sandford 
contended that the jury were to decide solely upon 
the fact whether the woman assaulted Ballard with 
intent to kill; and that they had nothing to do with 
the prior or subsequent history of either of the par- 
tipc frraham 'nn 1 Iip nthpr hand. nrfrerl lhatit was 

Unusual excitement has prevailed in this city for 
fortnight past, concerning the trial of Amelia Nor- 

rnn for an assault on Henry S. Ballard, with intent 
) kill. That the prosecutor is a Bostonian by birth, 

.j a fact I would gladly suppress, for the credit of my 
native city, and for the sake of his worthy and high¬ 
ly respectable parents. 

There was a host of witnesses, many of them of 
the highest respectability, ready to prove that this 
was a case of deliberate seduction and base deser¬ 
tion. That the poor girl had been subjected to 
wrongs and insults, enough to drive her mad. At 
the period of her arrest, she was living at the house 
of a respectable and kind-hearted German, by the 
name of Behren. He supposed her to be a widow, 
and hired her to iron shirts for his clothing-store; an 
employment she would not have been likely to seek, 
if she had been the abandoned creature Ballard 
chooses to represent her. The German testified that 
for several days previous to her arrest, he and his 
family considered her insane ; thpt she, acted in the 
wildest way, and was evidently quite unconscious 
what she was doing; that at times, her anguish 
seemed intolerable, and vented itself in sobs and 
tears; then she would laugh, by the half hour toge-: 
ther, with a mad laughter. Whether she was an 
accountable being at the moment she committed the 
desperate deed, and how far she was in a state to be 
capable of deliberate intent, passes the wisdom of 
mortals to decide. She herself says: “ God alone 
can judge me, for he alone knows to what a dread¬ 
ful state of agonyand desperation I was driven.” 

In prison, her despair was most painful to witness. 
The physician, as he passed and repassed her cell, 
in the course of his professional duties, often saw her 
for hours together, lying on the stone floor, sobbing 
and groaning in mortal agony. I shall never forget 
her pale and haggard looks, and the utter hopeless¬ 
ness of her tones, when I first saw her in that tomb- 
like apartment. May I be forgiven, if, at times, I 
hated law, so unequal in its operation, so crushing 
in its power. The kind-hearted physician made the 
most touching representations concerning the state 
of her health, and his continual fear of suicide. The 
bail demanded for her temporary release, was $5,000. 
Efforts were made to reduce this sum; but Ballard’s 
counsel, aware that her situation excited commiser¬ 
ation, spared no pains to prevent it. Exertions 

made to obtain affidavits that she still coptin- 
„„„ .o say she would kill her seducer, if ever she 
could get at him. But the sympathies of all who 
approached her were excited in her favor, and the 
worst thing they could report of her was, that in one 
of her bitter moods, she said, “she sometimes thought 
turn about was fair play.” Two-thirds of tbi 
munity, nurtured and trained as they are in the law 
of violence, needed to .summon all their respect for 
law and order, to keep from openly expressing sym¬ 
pathy with this opinion. Let them ask themselves 
what they would have said and done, if they had 
been situated lik-e her; with all those terrible wrongs 
eating into her heart and brain, like fire. May this 
consideration lead no one if) excuse or palliate the 
dreadful crime of murder, but may it teach them to 
reflect well on the false structure of society, 

William Thom, the Beggar Poet of England, says, 
with impetuous eloquence; 

Here let me speak out—and be heard, too, while I tell 
—that the World does not at all times know how un¬ 

safely it sits; when Despair has loosed honor’s last hold 
upon the heart—when transcendent wretchedness lays 
weeping Reason in the dust—when every unsympathi¬ 
zing on looker is deemed an enemy—who then can lim¬ 
it the consequences ? For my own part, I confess that, 
ever since that dreadful night, I can never hear of an ex¬ 
traordinary criminal, without the wish to pierce through 
the mere judicial views of his Career, under which!, I 
persuaded, there would often he foupd fo exist an unseen 
impulse—a chain with one end fixed jo nature’s holiest 
ground, that drew him on to bis destiny. 

The trial was to have commenced on Monday, 
the 15th. On the preceding Saturday afternoon, the 
prisoner’s counsel announced the necessity of with¬ 
drawing his services, in order to attend to another 
important case, which came on the same day. The 
idea of transferring her case to a stranger, without 
time to examine into its merits, proved the drop too 
much for a spirit that had so long been under the 
pressure of extreme despondency. Th,e .unfortunate 
girl made preparations for suicide, by braiding a rope 
from her bedclothes. In twenty minutes more, she 
would have passed beyond the power of human tri¬ 
bunals; but the keeper chanced at that moment to 
enter her gallery, to summon another prisoner, and 
discovered her preparations. 

Ballard’s counsel rfras extremely derirous to push 
the case through on Monday. He seemed to calcu¬ 
late that it would be an easy matter to thrust aside 
this “ vile prostitute,” as he termed her, end fry 
adroit management of legal technicalities, screen bis] 
client from public exposure. But, thank God, hu¬ 
man sympathies are warm and active, even amid 
the malaria of cities. The young friend to whom! 
dedicated my volume of New-York Letters, whose 
kindness of heart is only equalled by his energy of 
purpose, gained the ear of the judges, and earnestly 1 
entreated for postponement, Hu 100^ uPon himself 
the expenses of the trial, trusting Bwidence for aid. 
A noble-souled, warm-hearted stranger, a Sir, Car¬ 
ney, of Boston, though a man of limited means, offer¬ 
ed fifty dollars, and went with him to procure the 
services of David Graham, esq. one of the ablest 
lawyers in our criminal courts. The sum was of 
course much smaller than bis usual fee, but he was 
influenced by higher motives ,tfran pecuniary recom¬ 
pense. When he entered upon th.e case, he was 
surprised at ihe amount of respectable tsstjppony in 
favor of the girl’s character, previous 
quaintance with Ballard. His heart was touched 
by the story of her vnopgs, confirmed as it was by 
a multitude of witnesses, Op the second day of the 
trial, he wrote me a noble letter, returning the mo¬ 
ney, for the prisoner’s benefit, declaring drat this 
trial involved considerations higher and holier tfrpn 
the relations of lawyer and client. The blessing on 
God be with him ! During four weary days, he ex-1 
erted himself with watchful vigilance and untiring 
zeal. His appeal in behalf of outraged womanhood, 
was a noble burst of heartfelt eloquence, which I 
shall forever remember with gratitude and admira- 

The case was likewise conducted with great abil¬ 
ity on the part of Mr. Sandford, counsel for the pro- 
secution, and a personal friend of Ballard’s ; but it 
was a kind of ability from which my open-hearted 

counsel, and they took mischievous satisfaction 
calling him forward when the court opened. But] 
forward he would not come. He hid behind stove 
pipes, and skulked in corners. This was, perhaps, 
a prudent measure, for the populace were in that ex¬ 
cited state, that it might have been unsafe for him 

have been generally recognized. As he passed 
t of court, the citizens around the door would 

callout, “Don’t come too near us 1 It is as much 
as we can do to keep our canes and umbrellas off 
your shoulders.” The expressions were rude, hut 
the sentiment wlich dictated them was noble, i] 
hope I have not spoken tpo harshly of this indivi¬ 
dual. I certainly wish him nothing worse than he] 
has brought upon himself. What can be more piti¬ 
ful Uian the old age of a seducer, going unmourned 

Graham, 'on*the other hand, urged that 
necessary to prove the wrongs she had suffered, and 
her consequent state of mind and health, in order to 
decide upon her intent. There was keen sparring 
between the lawyers, and the witnesses were some- 
"'"■’"S bewildered which to answer. This suppres- 

of evidence, after defaming the character of the 
| girl in such wholesale terms, doubtless produced 
its effect on the mind of the jury, and somewhat ' 
fluenced their verdict. 

But though Mr. Sandford sprung every way, to stop 
up any crevice through which the impertinent light' 
might enter, enough did get before the jury, to sat¬ 
isfy them that Amelia Norman had been a virtuous, 
discreet, amiable, and quiet girl, before her acquain¬ 
tance with Ballard; and that the history of her 

rongs was no fiction of romance. 
The counsel for the prisoner, on his part, de¬ 

scribed her seducer’s character and conduct in terms 
that must have been anything hut soothing ot 
agreeable to his ear.* Mr. Sandford reminded the 

ljury that one lawyer’s word was just as much to 
be believed as another ; that it was their duty to be 
guided only by the evidence. Mr. Graham retorted 
“But where is your evidence? There stand our 
thirty witnesses, ready to prove every word we have 
stated, and a good deal more, if the court will only 
allow them to be heard.” And then he distinctly 
named the witnesses, their occupations, places of res¬ 
idence, &c. with what they would testify }f opportu¬ 
nity were given. 

It was an adroit game ; as exciting to watch, as s 
skillful game of chess. I never before felt so much; 
intellectual respect, and so much moral aversion, for 
the legal profession. 

Mr. Sandford’s Biblical arguments evinced much 
less acuteness than his legal distinctions. While 
postraying the horrors of murder, he urged the. usu¬ 
al plea, that the Divine abhorrence of it was evinced 
by the requisition of “ blood for blood,” and he : 
tained this position, by the mark which God 
upon Cain. He apparently forgot that the mark 

;t upon Cain in order'that then should hot slay 
_ Unfortunately for the advocates of capital 
punishment, this is the only case on record, where 
the direct agency of God was interposed in a c 
murder. 

Mr. Sandford likewise found the first seducer 
Bible, in the person of our mother Eve, and said the 
serpent had been busy with the sex ever since. He 
drew a lively picture of poor innocent men tempted, 
betrayed, and persecuted by women. This was 
putting the saddle on the wrong horse, with a ven 
geance! And he himself afterward implied as much, 
for he reminded the jury that there'were twelve 
thousand prostitutes in New-York, supported by 
money that came from our citizens; and added, that 
all these prostitutes had the same wrongs to revenge 
upon somebody. He asked the jury whether it .would 
be worse to have the virtue of their daughters ru¬ 
ined, or their young, and generous sons brought 
home stabbed by the hands of prostitutes. If this 
precedent were established, he feaK^that strangers 
visiting New-York would'stumme over the dead 

(bodies of citizens, at the very thresholds of their, 
own dOoTS. 

I had no doubt that if all deeply injured women 
were to undertake to redress their wrongs in 
bad way, there would be a huge pile of dead 
zens. (I even thought it not impossible that s 
of the honorable court themselves might be among 
the missing.) I was aware that ribs all around the 
room felt unsafe in view of the picture the pleader 
bad drawn. It unquestionably was an argument 
that came home to men’s business and bosoms. Yet. 
I felt no very active pity fqr their terror. I indig¬ 
nantly asked what had been done to the twelve thou¬ 
sand men, who made these poor creatures prosti¬ 
tutes? I remembered that strangers visiting out 
city continually stumbled upon something worse 
than dead bodies, viz: degraded, ruined souls, in 
the forms of those twelve thousand prostitutes : and 
I asked, what do “ law and order” do for them l 
Mr. Sandford declared that women could take care 
of themselves as well as men. Perhaps so; but 
his twelve thousand facts show that women do not 
take care of themselves; and he urged that “gen¬ 
erous youths” were continually led astray by this 
band of prostitutes, though of course, the tempta¬ 
tion must be merely animal, unmingled with the se¬ 
ductive influence of the affections, which so often 
leads woman to ruin, through the agency of her best 

a pul ses. 
But to return to the trial; Mr. Graham dwelt 

strongly op the point that unless the jury deemed 
there was sufficient evidence of deliberate intent, 

constitute murder in case the man had died, they 
:re bound to acquit. The jury were doubtless iti 

a state toga through any legal loophole, that might 
be opened. The frantic state of the prisoner’s mind, 

dearly shown in the evidence, seemed to them 
nearly akin to insanity to he easily distinguished. 

jThe inequality of the laws roused their sense of 
justice, and probably made them feel that a verdict 
of guilty would he like tying down the stones and 
letting the mad dogs loose. They felt little ’ — 
to protect Ballard, by sending his victim 
Sing, that be plight fepl safe to prowl about after 
other datightersapd sisters pf honest families. The 
popular indignation, which was with difficulty sup¬ 
pressed by a strong constabulary force, showed 
plainly enough that the public would like to say to 

“ I beseech you, 
Wrest once the law to your authority; 
To do a great right do a little wrong ; 
4-1)4 curb this cruel devil of his will.” 

, I believe they strpyp to resist this magnetic influ¬ 
ence, and to return such a uerflipt fls they honestly 
believed the testimony in the case rendered lawful. 
When the foreman pronounced the words “Not Guil¬ 
ty!” the building shook with such a thunder of ap¬ 
plause as I never before heard. Some of the very 
officers appointed to keep order, involuntarily let 
th.ejr tip-staffs fall on the floor, and clapped with the 
multitude, jit the surging of long repressed 
sympathies coining ip lijre a roaring sea. 

Iam by no means deaf to the plea for the preser¬ 
vation of law and order. My compassion for the 
prisoner’s wroDgs has never for a moment blinded 
me to the guilt of revenge. But legislators may 
rest assured that law will yield, like a rope of sand 
before the influence of humane sentiments, in cases 
of this kind, until the laws are better regulated. 
Seduction is going on by wholesale, with a system¬ 
atic arrangement, and a number and variety of] 
agents, whicij yrould astonish those who have never 
looked beneath the hypocritical surface of things. 
In our cities, almost every girl, in'tbp humbler class¬ 
es of life, walks among snares and pitfalls at every 
step, unconscious of their presence, until she finds 
[herself fallen, and entangled in a frightful net-work, 
!from which she sees no escape. Life and property 
are protected, but what protection is there for pure 
hearts, eonfidipg Souls, and youthful innocence ? 

During the first two days of the trial, Ballard was 
brought into court, by suopaena fro;?) the prisoner’” 

. with the remembered curses of h; 
victims ? Wihat more painful than the conscious¬ 
ness of such a return to all a. mother’s love, and a 
mother’s prayers ? What penalty more severe | 
than the loss of those pure domestic affections, 
which he has so wantonly desecrated ? What pun-1 
ishment equal to the recollections of his dying bed ? 
God pity him! For him, too, there is a return path 
to our Father’s mansion ; would that he might be 
persuaded to enter it. 

The conduct of the prisoner, during the trial, 
marked by a beautiful propriety. Sad and subdued, 
she made no artificial appeals to sympathy, and 
showed no disposition to consider herselr a heroine ] 
of romance. When the verdict was given, she .be-,j 

faint and dizzy, and for some time after, 
seemed stunned and bewildered. Her health 
much shattered by physical suffering and mental t 
citement; but her constitution is naturally gbod, 
and under the influence of care and kindness, the 
process’of renovation goes rapidly on. She is evi¬ 
dently a girl of strong feelings, hut quiet, reserved, 
and docile to the influence of those she loves. A 
proper education would have made of her a noble 
woman. I sometimes fear that, like poor Fleur de 
Marie, she will never be able to wash from her mind 

“stem inexorable past.” I shall never for- 
the mournful smile with which she said, “I 

’t know as it is worth While to try to make any¬ 
thing of me. I am nothing but a wreck.” “Nay, 
Amelia,” replied I, “ noble vessels may be built 
from the limbers of a wreck.” 

The public sympathy manifested in this 
cheered my hopes, and increased my respect for hu¬ 
man nature.' When the poor girl returned to her 
cell, after her acquittal, some of the judges, several 
pf the jury, her lawyers, and the officers of the; 
prison, .all gathered round her to express congratula¬ 
tion and sympathy. There was something beautiful 
m the compassionate respect with which they 
ed this erring sister, because she was Unfortunate 
and wretched. I trust that ho changes of politics 
will ever dismiss Dr. Macready, the physician of I 
the Tombs, or Mr. Fallon, the keeper. I shall al¬ 
ways bless them ; not merely for their kindness tc 
[this poor girl, but for the tenderness of heart, which 
leads them to treat all the prisoners Under their care 
with as much gentleness as possible. May the foul, 
moral atmosphere of the place never stifle their 
kind impulses. 

The hours I spent in that’hateful building,await- 
[ing the opening of this case, were very sad to me. 
It was exceedingly painful to see poor ragged beg¬ 
gars summarily dismissed to the penitentiary,-£or 
petty larcenies; having the sjrong conviction, ever 

j present in my mind, that all society is carrying on a 
great system of fraud and theft, and that these poor 

' wretches merely lacked the knowledge and cunning 
-necessary to keep theirs under legal protection. 
1 The Egyptian architecture, with its monotonous] 
recurrence of the straight line and the square, its 
heavy pillars, its cavernous dome of massive rings, 
its general expression of overpowering strength, 
well suited to a building for such a purpose. I 
the graceful palm leaves, intertwined with lotus 
blossoms, spoke soothingly to me of the occasional 
triumph of the moral sentiments over legal techni¬ 
calities, and of beautiful bursts pf eloquence from 
the heart. Moreover, I remembered that time had 
wrought such changes in opinion, that thousands of 
convents had been converted into manufactories and 
primary schools; and I joyfully prophesied the day 
when regenerated society wpuld have no more need 
of prisons. The Tombs, with its style of architec¬ 
ture too subterranean for picture galleries or concert 
rooms, may then be reserved for fossil remains and 
mineralogical cabinets. 

He stated that a deliberate plad of seduction had been 
iyid, jhat Ballard had lived with the prisoner at various 
respectable boarding-houses, caffing her his wife, assum¬ 
ing the name of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wil¬ 

liams, &c. That he had afterward left her at a house of] 
prostitution, pretending it Was a respectable boarding¬ 
house, and had gone to Europe Without her knowledge, 
leaving her without money. That she left the honse as 
soon as she discovered jis character, and strove to earn her 
living, by honest industry. That when fie returned from 
Europe, she remonstrated With him for deserting her, and 
he ansSvered, “ Danin you,go and get your living, as other 
prostitutes do.” 

while were laughing and joking among themselves, 
and seemed highly delighted with their''entertain¬ 
ment. The old chief appeared the most jocular of 
the party, and from the glances he cast on some of 
the female attendants, one might judge him to be a I 
mauvuis sujet. 

Previous to the Indians being presented to her 
majesty, Mr. Catlin had the honor, a few days since,1 
to introduce them.to his royal highness the Duke of 
Cambridge ; Baron Knesebeck, and the Hon. C. A. 
Murray being present. All these distinguished in¬ 
dividuals were much pleased with the wild appear¬ 
ance of the group, and expressed themselves highly 
gratified with several of the dances thatr were gone 
through. His royal highness has subsequently 
transmitted to them several valuable and appropri¬ 
ate! presents, consisting of trinkets, tobacco, and ten 
sovereigns, which latter, the Indians designate as 
“ yellow dirt.” The Ojibbeways, it is expected, 
will return to America in the spring. They are sub¬ 
jects of the British crown, and their tribe is the lar- 

1 gest of the native Indian tribes that owe allegiance 
to her majesty. 

The Hon. Mr. Murray and Mr. Catlin, both, of 
whom are experienced in the language of the Ojib-1 
leeways, stated that they had never heard a more el¬ 
oquent Indian speech than was delivered by the wat 
qhief.—London paper. 

On Wednesday, December 29, the party of the 
American Indians, who lately arrived in this me¬ 
tropolis, from the northeastern shore of Labe Huron, 
had the honor of being presented to her majesty and 
Prince Albert, at Windsor Castle, as we slated in 

paper of yesterday. The party cqnsists of two 
aged chiefs, one the civil chief, and'the other the 
war chief, four fine young men, reputed warriors, 
two women, or squaws’, and a little girl of ten years 
of age. Mr. Catlin, under whose care they are at 
present remaining, received her majesty’s commands 
to introduce them to the royal presence at Windsor 
Castle. Accordingly, on Wednesday, he conveyed 
them to Windsor in a carriage which has been ex¬ 
pressly built for the travelling accommodation of the 
Indians while they remain in England. 

Having arrived at the castle, they were led 
the Waterloo chamber, and were severally ir... _ 
duced to her majesty, his royal highness, Prince Al¬ 
bert, and her royal highness, the Duchess of Kent. 
The inferior members of the royal household and 

’ ’tors, had the galleries at each end of the cham- 
allotted to them. After Prince Albert had sha¬ 

ken hands most cordially with the chiefs and warri- 
who seemed highly pleased with the compli- 
it, the civil chief, Ah-qui-we-Zaintz, (the Boy,) 
i is 75 years old, advanced and addressed her me 

jesty. Owing to the trepidation of the Indian in 
terpreter, who was evidently astounded at the glii 
ter of royalty, the speech of the old chief was trans¬ 
lated by Mr. Catlin, by her majesty’s permission.— 
r* as follows • 

Great Mother,—I have been very sorrowful 
s I left my own home, hut the Great Spirit has 
gilt us all safe over the great water, and my 

heart will now be glad that we can see your faee. 
~Te are now happy. These are all the words I have 

say. My words are few, for lam not very well 
to-day. The other chief (alluding to the war chief) , 
will tell.'you what I intended to say.” “The Boy’’ 
then sat down on the floor. 

Immediately the war chief Pat-au-u-quot-a-we 
be (the Driving Cloud) drew himself tip erect, anc 
in a very vehement and energetic manner, made the 
following speech, which was also interpreted 
majesty and the prince, by Mr. Catlin : 

“ Great mother—The Great Spirit has been kind 
us, your children, in protecting us on our long 

journey here, and we are happy that we now s 
your face. 

“It makes our hearts glad to see the faces of 
many people of this country, and all wearing such 
pleasant looks. We think the people here must be 
vety happy. 

“ Mother! We have been told that there 
grept fire (or lamp) in this country—that its light; 
shoneacross thp great water; and we see now where 
this great light arises. (The Driving Cloud here 
made a gesture, expressive of her majesty being the 
“greatlight.”) And we believe that it shines from 
this great wigwam lo all the world. 

“ Mother! We have seen many strange things 
ince we came here. 

“ Mother ! Opr hearts are glad at what we fravt 
een this day. That we have been allowed to see 
our face; and when we get home, our words will 
ie listened to in the councils of our nation. rri':“ ;“ 

all I have to say.” 
After the war chief had concluded this speech, 

he took into his hand his drum, or tambour, on which 
he commenced heating, singing some wild 
the while. After chanting a few bars in a low tone 
of voice, he called his warriors to their feet, who 
performed in succession, with all their strange and 
startling effect, the medicine dance, the pipe dance, 
apfl the war dance, much to the astonishment, as 
well as amusement, of her majesty and the royal 
party. After the dances were concluded, Prince Al¬ 
bert, through the medium of the Hon. Mr. Murray, 
assured the chief of her majesty’s great satisfaction 

the interview, of her majesty’s friendship for the 
dians, and desire that they may have a safe and 

pleasant journey homfe tp their native land, .their fa¬ 
milies and, friends. 

Her majesty was highly pleased with theappear- 
ice of the little Indian girl, and several times pat¬ 

ted her cheek and stroked her hair. The girl has a 
very pleasing and intelligent cast of countenance. 

[After the interview was concluded, the Indians, ac¬ 
companied by Mr.Murray and Mr. Catlin, withdrew 
into the ante-room, where a most Substantial repast 
was prepared for them ; the awkward manner in 
which the denizens of the wild forests of America 

[conducted themselves at table, occasioned much 
amusement among the se'rvants and other officials of 

who were present. The Indians all the' 

TEXAN REVOLUTION. 
Republished (with additions) at Washington, £>. C., fron 

the Northampton (Mass.) Gazette. 
®o Uffitcj) ts ahfcelr,— 

SWISS COST t ME S. 

There can be no more striking indication of the 
pertinacity with which the people cling to their old 
habits, and of the little intercourse between different 
parts even of the same country, than the circum¬ 
stance that each of the t wenty-six cantons of Switz¬ 
erland has a very peculiar and distinct costume of its 
own, never varying within its limits, and never found 
beyond them. The greatest oddity is seen in the 
head-dresses of the female peasants. In Berne they 
wear around their beads a circle of wings of black 
lace, spreading put from their faces like the sides of 
a wind-mill. In Freyburg they have flapping straw 
hats, with rims broad enough for Brobdigna.g, but 
frowns small enough for Lilliput. In Schwitz they 
wear on the back of their heads a white lace cap, 
shaped like the magnified flower of the sweet pea. 
in Appenzell two ornaments like eagles’ wings shoot 
out from each ear, and are kept together by a glitter¬ 
ing band of beads. In Tessin, a dozen small dag¬ 
gers with gilded and carved handles, project from 
the head,5which they surround like a radiating halo, 
while a sort of round carving-knife passes through 
the knot of hair behind. In the Grisons, a green hat 
bears a plume of the lammergeyer, or vulture of the 
Alps. Each varies thus, and each has a correspon¬ 
ding dress equally peculiar and gaily picturesque, 
and each is so distinct from the other, that an expe¬ 
rienced eye can tell at once to which of the twenty- 
|six cantons the wearer belongs.—Foreign Corres¬ 
pondence of the IV. Y. Tribune. 

This is a pamphlet of about 100 large octavo page?. 
Only a small part consists of the republications; the ad¬ 
ditions being ten or twelve times larger than the origi¬ 
nals. The subjects discussed, are:— 

I. The history and merits of the Texan Revolution; 
under the following heads: 

1. The perfidy of the President, and the lawless pro¬ 
ceedings of citizens of the United States, who 

|Texas “to sow a rebellion.” 
2. Kindness, hospitality, and generosity of the Mexi¬ 

cans; ingratitude and treachery of the revolutionists. 
3. Pretexts of the Revolution. Under this head is a 

very full account of the political changes which have ta¬ 
ken place in Mexico, and of their causes;—the working 
of the Federative or Federal form of Government, as com¬ 
pared with the Consolidated or Central, in the South 
American States; a comparative history of Nullification 
in Mexico and the United States; the difference between 
the South American Federal and Central systems substan¬ 
tially that between our present form of government, 
and the form proposed by Alexander Hamilton ; the 
political history ef the South American States, and the his- 

ry and prospects of nullification in the United States, 
ime test of the comparative value of the two systems. 
4. Real Causes of the Texan Revolution, 
II. The subject of the second Part, or Letter, is the de- 

gn of annexing Texas to this Union, at the first session 
of the next Congress. The subdivisions of this snbjeet 

A WORTHY EXAMPLE. 

. An agriculturist was under the necessity of selling ] 
a small farm adjoining the park at Strathfieldsa'ge. 
The Duke of Wellington’s steward bought it, and 
Ion the return of his grace, who was absent at the 
;time, he was informed that it was purchased very 
.cheap. “ Cheap!” exclaimed the duke; “I want no 
[man’s land cheap. Let two persons survey and val- 
jUe the farm.” Which being done, it was appraised 
[several hundred pounds higher than the price pre- 
(viousljr agreed on, which the duke ordered to be paid, 
.observing that he could better afford to pay a fair 
•price, than the owner to take an unfair one, and that 
he wanted no man’s land cheap.—Boston Cultivator. 

FLOATING ALARM WHISTLE. 

. Among Mr. Hobbs’s numerous inventions for tin 
[preservation of life and property at sea, is a floating 
[alarm whistle, of such power as to be heard r 

[■distance of many,miles. The object is to give 
jners timely notice of shoals or rocks in the night 
[time, or in foggy weather. It is somewhat similar 
| to a large barrel organ, with a downward projection 
in the centre, and moored with a check chain to the 

[bottom, to prevent a heavy sea from upsetting it. 
[The motion of the waves gives a continual seesaw 
[motion, and there is an arrangement of valves, by 
[which at every depression the water could be carried 
[through the bottom from the centre of the shaft, dri¬ 
ving out the air which had entered at its previous 
rising, up a chimney. The whistle is composed of 
nine powerful tongues, on the accordion principle, 
and there is an arrangement by which nine more 
powerful tongues act, but only in very rough wea¬ 
ther, thus increasing the sound during the farther ra¬ 
ging of the storm. A sounding beacon is also among 
his valuable inventions, for fixing on rocks, which, 
always turning its mouth to the wind, would in a 
small current make a powerful noise. 

A Noble Answer.—A peasant was observed by a 
young “ nobleman” to be very punctual in his at¬ 
tendance upon the services in a neighboring chapel. 
When he was returning home on one occasion, the 
nobleman accosted him, and said, “Well, Tom, you 
have been at church, and I suppose it is all done 
now.” feNo,” replied the peasant, “it is all said 
and I am going home to pray that it may all be 

A philosopher has said that he never knew a far¬ 
ter to become rich who rose late in the morning. 

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS AND FARMERS. 

Fruit Garden and OreAards.-^Gooseberries, 
rants, and raspberries, may now be pruned if I 
the weather be tolerably mild. Fruit trees that 

w luxuriantly, and do not bear, should be pruned 
the roots. Cut away the wood in grape-vines 

that have borne fruit the preceding.season, and leave 
the wood formed that season lo bear fruit the ensu¬ 
ing year. If grape pruning is left until the sap be- 
"’’r's to rise, the vines will bleed profusely, and suf- 

much injury. It is said that the first bud on a 
shoot will not produce fruit. Consequently a second 

third should be left in pruning. 

Kitchen Garden.—Sow early cucumbers and mel¬ 
ts in hot-beds. If well managed, the cucumbers 
iwn early in this month, will produce fruit in April. 

Celery can be sown in a warm border, and will be 
ready to vegetate the first mild weather. ’ 

Scions may he cut during this and the two 
ceedirig months, for grafting, and carefully laid away 

* a cool, damp place, till required for use. If the 
its have not been assorted when stored for the r 
•, the best should now be selected for seed and 

and the remainder fed out to the stock, previous 
growth of green food in the spring. 

is—If you expect hens to lay during winter, they; 
have a warm room, and plenty of suitable food, 
ne, brick, or What is better than either, a clay 

house, impervious to wind and cold, with a supply 
of oats, shrunk wheat, barley, and even corn, with 
some animal food added, in addition to a supply of I 
gravel and old mortar or lime, and water, will give 
you a constant supply of fresh eggs all winter.— 
American Agriculturist- 

1. Review of a letter (said to have been, originally, 
private,) of ex-Goverfior Gilmer,of Virginia, on the ne 
cessity of the speedy annexation of Texas. 
: 2. The principles, speeches, reports, official corres¬ 
pondence, and operations of the leading and confidential 
friends of John Tyler, in the Cabinet, and in Congress; 
the alliance between them and the leading members of 
the democratic party for the extension and perpetuation 
pf slavery and the slave trade, by the acquisition of Tex 
as and California ; the outrage committed by Commodore 
Jones in the latter province, a part, and in execution, of 
the secret schemes of the cabinet, and a natural result 
Of their spirit and purposes; the ostensible reasons: for 
that outrage examined. 

3. The determination and tendency of their policy to 
| bring about a war between the United States of the one 
part, and Mexico and Great Britain of the other; it be¬ 
ing perfectly understood that the former cannot he/des¬ 
poiled of territory fifteen times as large as the State of 
New-York, and eighty times as large as Massachusetts, 
without war with Great Britain, as well as with her 

4. The Oregon Bill, a part of the said schemes. 
5. The questions of Visitation and Search, on the coast 

of Africa, for the arrest of slave trading pirates; the actu¬ 
al extent of the slave trade, and its exclusive prosecution 
under the American flag; the Quintuple and Ashbur- 

n Treaties, Gen. Cass’s pamphlet and correspondence 
Fiance. 
6l Negotiations of our government with Mexico for 

the cession of Texas and California, from the accession 
[of Gen. Jackson to the present lime; Character andpro- 
ceedings of Messrs. Poinsett and Butler, ministers of the 
United Stales, in Mexico; suppression, and probable de¬ 
struction of official documents; corruption brought to 
light; correspondence of Messrs. Webster and Thomp¬ 
son,with Messrs, de Bocanegra and Almonte; mistrans¬ 
lations, in our Department of State, and in our Legation 
at Mexico, of Mexican official documents. 

APPENDIX. 
i 1. John Quincy Adams’s opinion of the conduct of 
■ our government towards Mexico, extracted from his ad- 
(dress to his constituents, September 12, 1842. 

2. Collection of Proclamations of neutrality, issued by 
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, VanBuren, and Tyler. 

For Sale at this Office. 

THE SOCIETy OF FRIENDS. 

Upright men shall he astonished at this, and the innoce 

lieu angels, and th 

ATARRATIVE of the Proceedings of the Monthly Meet - 
^ tng of New-York, and their Subsequent Confirmation, 
by the Quarterly and Yearly Meetings, in the case off 
Isaac T. Hopper. Jnst published, and for sale at this, 
office, No. 143 Nassau street, New-York; and at the- 
Anti-Slavery Office, No. 31 North Fifth street, Philadel- 

KENNETT SQUARE BOARDING SCHOOL. 
For Young 

LpHIS institution occupies one of the most pleasant ami 
x healthv situations in Chester count' ” ’ healthy situations in Chester county, Pa. on the mailj 
route between Baltimore and Philadelphia, and about U 
miles northwest of ,Wilmington, Delaware. 
of the above-mentioned places, there is a: 

icatibn by means of stages. 
The course of mathematical instruction will include 1 

algebra, geometry, plane and spherical trigonometry, | 
surveying, mensuration, astronomy, &c. 

The ordinary branches of an English education, read- 
g, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geography, 

history, composition, &c.—will be thoroughly taught. 
Instruction will also be given in book-keeping, and in the 
Latin and French languages. The study of"Botany will 
be made thorough and practical—the pupils with their 
teacher, will make frequent excursions, for the examina- 

on of plants, during the season of flowers. 
Parents may rest assured that the most careful atten- 

on will be paid to the health and morals of the pupils. 
The neighborhood has acquired no small degree of dis¬ 
tinction for its highly intellectual and moral standing. 

Scholars, coming from a distance will be expected to 
board at the institution, where they will he under the 
constant care of the teacher. 

TERMS:—For tuition, boarding, washing, &c. $30 
?r term of eleven weeks, one half payable in advance, 
n extra charge of $4, will be made for instruction in 

either of the languages. Boys, under twelve years, stu¬ 
dying the common bra-nches only, may be admitted for 

($25 per term. Pupils will furnish their own wash-ba 
sins and towels. Books and stationery furnished at the 
usual prices. 

The term will commence the first second day in the 
eleventh month (November). There will be two Vaca- 
■’ms; one in the spring, the other in the fall. 

JONATHAN LAMBORN, Principal. 
JEREMIAH HAYHURST, Teacher. 

Chester co. Pa. August 31, 1843. 6m. 

FREE CALIO OE 
JUST received, 1 case fine calieoes. Also, 2 cases fine 

shirting muslins; together with a large assortment of 
other free dry goods, at reduced prices, wholesale and re- 

CHARLES WISE, 
Northwest corner Arch and Fifth streets- 

Philadelphia, 8th, mo. 17th 1843. tf. 

TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
[JUST published, and for saleat 143 Nassau, street, fourth' 
| part of “ The Legion of Liberty Being a remon¬ 
strance of some of the Free Men, States, and Presses, to 
the Texan Rebellion, against the laws of Nature and of 
Nations. Price 6 cts. single; 50 cts. per dozen. 

. Care of Cattle.—Cows that calve in March, will 
need better hay in February than they required 
the two past months. If you have any prudence 
compassion, suffer not your cows to be bowed by 
the neck when they are nigh calving. The first j 
drink that you give the. cow after sbe'has dropped 
her calf, should be as warm as her milk. If she has t 
been taught to drink swill, she will drink her own 
milk, should you offer it as soon as you have drawn 
it from her udder. If she refuses it, let her have a 
pailful of water with a shovel-full of hot embers 
thrown into it. She will be very thirsty, bat you' 
rpust not let her drink more than one pailful at a 

duringthe twenty-four hours. Milk away all 
, can get before the calf knows what you are 
about1—be will then nestle the udder and drain it 
clean, and prevent soreness and swelling.—lb. 

Borers Introduced in Chip-Bung.—We never re¬ 
commend placing chip-dong around any kind of fruit 
trees, for fear of introducing borers. The apple-tree 
borer is found in the ash and the locust tree; also in 
some others, and it is not prudent to make use of] 
cbip-dung there, or at>y rotten woody substance. If 
it were not for file worms that are so prevalent in 
chip-dung, i t would be a very good material to keep 
the earth loose about fruit trees. We find the same 
trouble when we manure our potatoes with chip- 
dung—worms, worms.—Ploughman. 

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SLAVERY OFFICE. 
No. 31, North Fifth street. 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard, will be issued 
regularly from this office, on Thursday of every week- 

Terms—the same as in New-York; i. e. $2,00 ayear 
if paid in advance; $2,50 if not paid within six months. 

$10;00 in advance will pay for six copies for one year,, 
nc to one address; and $30,00 will pay for twenty 

copies. 
A full assortment of anti-slavery publications i* kept? 

[constantly on hand. Also, a handsome variety of mis¬ 
cellaneous hooks, and useful and fancy stationery. 

All letters relating to the business of the office should 
be directed to J. Miller McKim, No. 31 North Fifth st. 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD. 

, Penii. Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia 
J. Miller M’Kjm, “ « 
Amarancv Paine, Providence, R. I. 
Lorrin Whiting, New Marlborough, Mass,, 
Luther Myrick, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
W. C. Bloss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Williamson, Wayne 4?o.., N. T. 
Pliny Sexton, Palmyra, “ <t 
J. C. Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario Co., N. Y. 
Wk. T. Crittenden, RnshYille, “ 
Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry st., New-York Citg 
Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morris Earle, Penn Yan, Yates Co., N. Y. 
P. D. H. Yeekley, Rushville, N. Y. 

To Roast Potatoes.—I saw a mode of roasting 
potatoes a few days since, that was new to me. I 

know but it is practiced by every lady where 
to; present to see it. Take an old cracked iron 

kettle, hang it over the fire, put in embers, then the 
potatoes, and then more ashes and embers, and you 
will soon have them welL roasted by the heat above 
and bejow. Anybody may do it if they only could 
think of it.—Maine Farmer. 

Slocomb Howland, Sherwood Corners,Caynuaco. N.Y 
Prince Jackson, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 
Thob. Hutchinson, King’s Ferry, Cayuga Co. N. Y 
Caleb B. Rogers, Norwich, Conn. 
H. W. Williams, 25 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
J. C. Merritt, Bethpage, L. I. 
Jesse Holmes, Lloydsville, Belmont Co., .Ohio. 
Joseph A. Dugdale, Cortsville, Clark Co., Ohio. 
James Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Asaph Turner, Geneva, Ashtabula Co. Ohio. 
James Austin, Marlborough, Stark Co. “ 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison Co., Ohio. 
Dr. Abraham Brooke, Oakland, Clinton Co., Ohio 
WiLLrAM Craft, St. Clairsville, Ohio. 
Capt. Alexander H. Robinson, Nantucket, Mass. 
Doctor Iddings, Greensboro, Henry county, la. 
R. E. Gi-ilkt, Oberlin, Lorain Co. Oh;*. 
David Wood, Mt. Gilead, Marion county, Ohio 


